Ridgway Town Council
Regular Meeting Agenda
Wednesday, August 14, 2019
201 N. Railroad Street, Ridgway, Colorado
5:30 p.m.
ROLL CALL Councilors Robb Austin, Tessa Cheek, Ninah Hunter, Beth Lakin, Russ Meyer,
Mayor Pro Tem Eric Johnson and Mayor John Clark
EXECUTIVE SESSION
The Council will enter into a closed session pursuant to Colorado Revised Statutes 24-6-402(b) for
the purpose of receiving legal advice regarding the following matter: code enforcement regarding
illegal use of private property; and C.R.S. 24-6-402(4)(e) for the purpose of determining position
relative to matters that may be subject to negotiations: Tri-County Water Conservancy District
emergency interconnection; and C.R.S. 24-6-402(4)(f) Personnel Matters.
6:00 p.m.
ADDITIONS & DELETIONS TO THE AGENDA
ADOPTION OF CONSENT CALENDAR
All matters listed under the consent calendar are
considered to be routine by the Town Council and enacted by one motion. The Council has
received and considered reports and recommendations prior to assigning consent calendar
designations. Copies of the reports are on file in the Town Clerk’s Office and are available to the
public. There will be no separate discussion on these items. If discussion is requested, that item
will be removed from the consent calendar and considered separately.
1.

Minutes of the Regular Meeting of July 10, 2019.

2.

Register of Demands for August 2019.

3.

Renewal of restaurant liquor license for Provisions.

4.

Request for water leak adjustment, 251 S. Charlotte, meter #6890.1

5.

Request for water leak adjustment, 610 Sabeta Dr., meter #5150.1

6.

Request from Ridgway Creative Advocacy Team (CAT) to appoint Jen Randolph.

7.

Request from Hope West for letter of support to renew Enterprise Zone designation.

PUBLIC COMMENTS Established time for the public to address the Council regarding any item
not otherwise listed on the agenda. Comments will be limited to 5 minutes per person.
PUBLIC REQUESTS AND PRESENTATIONS Public comments will be limited to 5 minutes per
person; discussion of each item may be limited to 20 minutes.
8.

Presentation of the 2018 Fiscal Year Audit - Blair and Associates.

9.

Request to hold ROK’n Buddy Run and 10k Trail Race on Town right of way, and potluck in
Hartwell Park on October 5th - Mary Plumb, on behalf of Peer Kindness.
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10. Presentation on Communities that Care Coalition - Danelle Norman, Programs Manager for
Voyager Youth Program.
11. Ridgway Area Chamber of Commerce 2019 Second Quarter Report - Hilary Lewkowitz.
PUBLIC HEARINGS Public comments will be limited to 5 minutes per person; hearings may be
limited to 20 minutes.
12. Recommendation from Planning Commission on application for Preliminary Plat for Vista Park
Commons; Location: Ridgway USA Subdivision Lots 30-34; Address: TBD Redcliff Drive;
Zone: General Commercial: Applicant: Vista Park Development, LLC; Owners: Ridgway
Land Company, LLLP - Town Manager.
POLICY MATTERS Public comments will be limited to 5 minutes per person; overall discussion of
each item may be limited to 20 minutes.
13. Recommendation to award bid for artwork for Space to Create property - Diedra Silbert,
Community Initiatives Facilitator.
14. Update on Ouray County Hazard Mitigation Plan – Shay Coburn, Town Planner
15.

Introduction of an Ordinance of the Town of Ridgway, Colorado Repealing and Replacing
Chapter 6, Section 5 of the Ridgway Municipal Code Regarding Outdoor Lighting Regulations
- Shay Coburn, Town Planner.

16. Discussion regarding participation in the Adopt a Highway Program along Highway 62 west of
Town - Mayor Clark.
17. Discussion of Highway 62 bike lanes – Mayor Clark
MANAGERS UPDATE
Planning Commission Update
Statewide roundtables regarding affordable housing funding:

https://www.colorado.gov/pacific/dola/housing-stakeholder-engagement

Submit application for Creative Corridor 2020 with budgeted funds of $2500
Broadband update
Application to DoLA for Graduate Main Street Community
Update on Athletic Park Pavilion Project
Outreach to property owners along Ridgway Ditch
General update on Town Business

STAFF REPORT Written report may be provided for informational purposes prior to the meeting
updating Council on various matters that may or may not warrant discussion and action.
COUNCIL COMMITTEE REPORTS Informational verbal reports from Councilors pertaining to the
following committees, commissions and organizations:
Council Appointed Committees, Commissions, Task Forces:
Ridgway Parks, Trails & Open Space Committee - Councilors Austin and Mayor Pro Tem Johnson
Ridgway Planning Commission - Councilor Cheek and Mayor Clark
Ridgway Creative District Creative Advocacy Team - Councilor Hunter
Ridgway Scholarship Committee - Mayor Pro Tem Johnson and Mayor Clark
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Council Board Appointments:
Ouray County Weed Board - Councilor Lakin; alternate - Town Engineer
Ouray County Joint Planning Board - Councilor Meyer, citizens Rod Fitzhugh & Tom McKenney;
alternate-Mayor Pro Tem Johnson
Sneffels Energy Board - Councilor Lakin and Public Works Services Administrator; alternate Mayor Pro Tem Johnson
Region 10 Board - Mayor Clark
WestCO Dispatch Board - Town Marshal; alternate - Town Manager
Gunnison Valley Transportation Planning Region - Town Manager; alternate - Public Works
Services Administrator
Ouray County Transit Committee - Public Works Services Administrator; alternate - Town Manager
Ouray County Water Users Association - Councilor Meyer
Ouray County Affordable Housing Advisory Committee - Councilor Austin.
Council Participation and Liaisons:
Chamber of Commerce - Councilmember Hunter
Communities That Care Coalition - Mayor Clark
Ouray County Fairgrounds - Councilor Austin
ADJOURNMENT
Deadline for agenda items for next regular meeting, Wednesday, September 4, 2019 at 4:00 p.m.,
Town Clerk’s Office, 201 N. Railroad Street, Ridgway, Colorado.

Consent Agenda

RIDGWAY TOWN COUNCIL
MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING
JULY 10, 2019

CALL TO ORDER
The Mayor called the meeting to order at 5:35 p.m. in the Community Center at 201 N. Railroad
Street, Ridgway, Colorado. The Council was present in its entirety with Councilors Austin, Cheek,
Hunter, Lakin, Meyer, Mayor Pro Tem Johnson and Mayor Clark in attendance.
EXECUTIVE SESSION
The Town Attorney suggested the Council enter into a closed session pursuant to Colorado
Revised Statutes 24-6-402(b) for the purpose of receiving legal advice regarding temporary
access at Railroad Street and waste water utility maintenance; and C.R.S. 24-6-402(4)(e) for the
purpose of determining position relative to matters that may be subject to negotiations for the TriCounty Water Conservancy District emergency interconnection and the proposed ordinance on
the plastic bag ordinance.
ACTION:
It was moved by Councilor Meyer, seconded by Councilor Austin and unanimously carried to enter
into closed session.
The Council entered into executive session at 5:35 p.m. with the Town Attorney and Town
Manager.
The Council reconvened to open session at 6:05 p.m.
The regular meeting began at 6:10 p.m.
CONSENT AGENDA
1.

Minutes of the Regular Meeting of June 12, 2019.

2.

Minutes of the Joint Workshop Meeting on June 26, 2019.

3.

Register of Demands for July 2019.

4.

Renewal of liquor store license for High Spirits.

5.

Renewal of restaurant liquor license for Eatery 66.

ACTION:
It was moved by Mayor Pro Tem Johnson and seconded by Councilmember Austin to approve
the consent agenda. The motion carried unanimously.
PUBLIC COMMENTS
Tom Heffernan suggested the Council participate in the Department of Transportation Adopt
a Road program, and commit to clearing refuse from a portion of Highway 62 located 4.3
miles west of Town. He noted it would require removing litter in the spring and fall.
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Council discussed the proposal and directed staff to place the suggestion on the agenda for
the next regular meeting.
Robyn Cascade complimented the public works staff for repairing “the break in the water
line in front of our house”.
PUBLIC REQUESTS AND PRESENTATIONS
6.

Request from the Ridgway Library District to use Town property north of the library for
construction staging
Dickson Pratt member of the Ridgway Library District Board of Trustees, addressed the
Council regarding the upcoming library expansion. He requested use of a portion of the
public parking lot adjacent to the north side of the library for construction staging, beginning
this fall and going into May of 2020.
There was discussion between the Council and Mr. Pratt.

ACTION:
Councilor Lakin moved to approve the use of the parking lot for the library staging plan. Councilor
Cheek seconded the motion which carried unanimously.
7.

Presentation and request for letter of support for the draft Grand Mesa Uncompahgre
Gunnison National Forest Plan and Community Conservation Proposal
Robyn Cascade, representing Great Old Broads for Wilderness, presented the Council with
a draft letter and talking points for commenting on the recently released draft Grand Mesa
Uncompahgre Gunnison (GMUG) National Forest Plan, and the Community Conservation
Proposal. She explained the deadline for comments is July 29th. The plan includes a
Community Conservation Proposal and the portion affecting Ouray County addresses
wilderness and special designations within the San Juan Mountain Range. The local
conservation proposal was submitted 18 months ago and included letters of support from
local organizations addressing wildlife, water shed, forest, recreation uses, and protecting
the area in perpetuity.
Ms. Cascade presented portions of the draft plan which could be included in a letter of
support. The Council discussed and agreed upon items to include in a letter of support,
which Councilor Lakin agreed to prepare.

ACTION:
Councilor Cheek moved, and Councilmember Hunter seconded to direct Councilor Lakin to take
the talking points presented by Ms. Cascade and incorporate them into a letter of support on
behalf of the Council. On a call for the vote the motion carried unanimously.
8.

Presentation from the Uncompahgre Watershed Partnership
Ashley Bembeneck, Communications Director with the Uncompahgre Watershed
Partnership (UWP) presented the studies performed in 2017 and 2019 upstream of the
Ouray Hydro Dam. She reported the findings “found low metal concentrations” in the water,
which “only changed” during the “time of delivery”, with “little reason to detect any impact”
to the quality of the water in the Uncompahgre River between Ouray and Ridgway.
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Ms. Bembeneck answered questions from the audience and Council.
Tanya Ishikawa, Technical Coordinator with UWP explained the organization is preparing
a watershed guide to “help residents and visitors understand“ water quality and water uses.
She asked for input on items to address in the document; there were numerous suggestions
from the Council.
9.

Request to use Hartwell Park south parking lot on Friday evenings for car and motorcycle
event
Justin Fagan with C.A.M.S. Car and Motorcycle Society requested approval of a special
events permit to utilize the south parking lot at Hartwell Park Friday evenings through
October 15th. He noted the event was held at the fairgrounds last summer and “provides a
forum for gathering of car and motorcycle enthusiasts”.
Mr. Fagan answered questions from the Council. It was noted by the Council the event
can not be held on weekends when other events have been scheduled.

ACTION:
Mayor Pro Tem Johnson moved to approve the inaugural application for use of the south parking
lot in Hartwell Park for the weekly CAMS event, excluding any pre-existing scheduled events.
Councilor Cheek seconded, and the motion carried unanimously.
PUBLIC HEARINGS
10.

Transfer of restaurant liquor license at 146 N. Cora St.; Applicant: Thai Paradise Ridgway
Inc.; Sole Member: Patcharin (Patty) Lawler
Staff Report from the Town Clerk dated 7-1-19 presenting an application for transfer of the
restaurant liquor license for Thai Paradise.
The Town Clerk explained the current license is held by Thai Paradise LLC, sole member
Kulanee Monthaven, and the new applicant is Thai Paradise Ridgway Inc. sole member,
Patcharin (Patty) Lawler. The trade name of the establishment will remain Thai Paradise.
Notice of the hearing has been posted on the premises and public notice boards; all State
requirements for transfer of the license have been met, all forms filed and all fees paid.
Additionally a background check has been conducted, she reported.
The Clerk explained state liquor law allows the transferee to request the local jurisdiction
issue a temporary permit to continue to conduct business and sell alcohol under the existing
license, during the period in which the application to transfer ownership is pending approval
by the state. The applicant is seeking issuance of a temporary operating permit along with
the request for transfer of the liquor license she noted.

ACTION:
Councilor Meyer moved, with Councilmember Lakin seconding to approve the transfer of liquor
license for Thai Paradise and grant a temporary operating permit. On a call for the vote the motion
carried unanimously.
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11.

Presentation and approval of Heritage Park and Visitor’s Center Strategic Plan
Community Initiatives Facilitator Diedra Silbert presented the Heritage Park and Visitors
Center Strategic Plan, noting if approved it would become an element of the Master Plan.
She explained the plan was developed through grant funds from the Colorado Main Street
Program and involves expansion of Heritage Park and construction of a new visitors center.
She reported the existing commuter parking lot may need to be relocated; the Parks
Committee has suggested restrooms at the Visitors Center be made accessible to the
public; and grant funds will need to be sought for project construction.
The Town Manager noted the project would need to be incorporated into the Town’s capital
improvement plan.

ACTION:
Moved by Councilmember Austin to approve the Heritage Park and Visitor’s Center Strategic
Plan as presented this evening. Councilor Lakin seconded the motion which carried unanimously.
12.

Adoption of an Ordinance Amending Ordinance 2018-07 Which Prohibits the Use of Certain
Plastic Bags, to Allow an Exemption for the Use of Small, Locking, Plastic Bags up to Two
Gallons in Size
Manager Coates reported at the prior meeting Council discussed creating an exemption to
the existing ban on plastic bags by allowing the use of small locking base up to two gallons
in size. The ordinance was modified at the meeting to eliminate the locking bags, and the
new draft is being presented for adoption.
The Mayor suggested the Council consider changing the ordinance to approve the use of
locking bags up to a quart in size. There was discussion by the Council regarding creating
a “sunset clause” to allow for review in 18 months to determine if the exemption can be
eliminated if compostable products become available.
SPEAKING FROM THE AUDIENCE:
Krista Meyer questioned the insertion of a clause into the document.
Tom Hennessey supported “requiring all products be compostable”.
There was discussion by the Council.

ACTION:
It was moved by Councilor Austin to introduce the Ordinance Allowing an Exemption to the
Prohibition of Use of Plastic Bags to Allow for the Use of Small, Locking, Plastic Bags up to One
Quart in Size and add to Section 12-3-1(B) a number 2 which says small locking bags up to one
quart in size, Mayor Pro Tem Johnson seconded, the motion carried unanimously.
LAND USE MATTERS
13.

Reciprocal Agreement for purchase of project infrastructure easements and Town conveyed
land to Lena Commons LLC and utility easement from Lena Street Commons to the Town
The Town Attorney explained Council approval of the Lena Street Commons preliminary
plat was tied to agreements for purchase of an easement and also conveyance of land for
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utility easements. He presented agreements containing language approved within the
development agreement. Attorney Nerlin asked the Council to approve a deed of sale for
conveyance of 1512 square feet of property off Otto Street based upon market value of
$10.72 per square foot. The property is needed by the development to complete required
storm drainage.
ACTION:
Moved by Councilor Hunter, seconded by Councilor Lakin and unanimously carried to approve
the Bargain and Sale Deed between the Town and Lena Street Commons LLC.
Attorney Nerlin stated the Council approved reciprocal utility easements as part of the
development agreement. The Town will receive a 1260 square feet easement east of the
project to access existing utility mains; and the Town will deed 1200 square feet to allow the
developers to bring storm water from Lena to Railroad Street along Otto Street.
ACTION:
It was moved by Councilmember Lakin, seconded by Councilmember Hunter to approve the
Access and Utility Easement Agreement with Lena Street Commons pending discussions
regarding water and gas lines with the developers. The motion carried unanimously.
POLICY MATTERS

14.

Agreement for receipt and use of private donation for the purpose of designing and
constructing a pavilion and storage building in the Ridgway Athletic Park
The Town Manager reported the Town has been approached by an anonymous donor to
construct a pavilion and storage structure in the Athletic Park. The agreement states the
Town will try to raise $75,000 in cash contributions, and provide a $25,000 in-kind donation
to total $100,000. The donor will match on a three to one basis, up to a maximum of
$300,000. She stated staff is committed to fundraising this year, so construction can begin
next year.

ACTION:
Mayor Pro Tem Johnson moved to approve receipt and use of a private donation for the purpose
of designing and constructing a pavilion and storage building in the Ridgway Athletic Park.
Councilor Lakin seconded and on a call for the vote the motion carried unanimously.
15.

Update on Dark Skies Ordinance discussion at the Planning Commission meeting
The Town Manager reported the Planning Commission reviewed the proposed dark skies
ordinance at the last meeting. The Commission agreed to continue discussions to the next
meeting to allow for all members to be present. The Commission noted concerns with
enforcement demands on Town staff.
Val Swartz, chair of the Dark Skies Committee, explained the Town can apply for the dark
skies community designation with the International Dark Skies Association under the 2015
guidelines which will allow “grandfathering” non-compliant residences and businesses. The
regulations would “only affect new construction”. He noted “currently most residences are
in compliance”.
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SPEAKING FROM THE AUDIENCE
Dave Jones noted there are 24 vapor street lights which the Town would need to replace
with LED lights within five years. San Miguel Power has committed to pay one-third of the
cost, and he noted the new street lights “will pay for themselves in three years”.
Tom Hennessey and Tom Heffernan spoke in support of the proposed ordinance.
There was discussion by the Council. It was agreed to support the proposed ordinance and
applying for dark skies certification. The Planning Commission was asked to review the
ordinance and provide comments for introduction of the ordinance at the Council’s August
meeting.
16.

Update from Colorado Communities for Climate Action meeting and ratification of policy
statement
Councilor Lakin presented a report on attendance at the annual retreat for Colorado
Communities for Climate Action (CC4CA), an organization of 27 municipalities and
counties within the state, which are working to lobby the legislature on climate related
issues. She presented a policy statement which all members are being asked to ratify.

ACTION:
Mayor Pro Tem Johnson moved to ratify the CC4CA policy document as presented with the
changes as shown in the document. Councilor Hunter seconded the motion which carried
unanimously.
17.

Request for letter of support for broadband installation in Ouray County
Manager Coates presented a request dated 7-9-19 from Cleanetworx asking for a letter of
support for grant funds to expand the broadband network in Ouray County, north of Town.

ACTION:
Moved by Councilor Meyer, seconded by Councilmember Cheek and unanimously carried to send
the letter of support for broadband in Ouray County as documented in the agenda packet.
18.

Request for location to install TESLA supercharger electric car stations
Email dated 6-19-19 from TESLA Company requesting the Council discuss possible
locations for installation of Tesla supercharger stations in Town.
There was discussion by the Council. It was agreed the Council was interested in having
the supercharging stations in Town. Consensus was if placement is chosen on public
property, the parking lot north of the library would be the most preferred location.

TOWN MANAGERS REPORT
Manager Coates reported on removal of a tree in Hartwell Park; and the budget retreat to
be held in August.
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COUNCIL REPORTS
Councilor Austin reported on the Ouray County Affordable Housing Advisory Committee.
EXECUTIVE SESSION
The Town Attorney suggested the Council enter into a closed session pursuant to
Colorado Revised Statutes 24-6-402(b) for the purpose of receiving legal advice regarding
waste water utility maintenance; and C.R.S. 24-6-402(4)(e) for the purpose of determining
position relative to matters that may be subject to negotiations for the Tri-County Water
Conservancy District emergency interconnection.
ACTION:
It was moved by Mayor Pro Tem Johnson, seconded by Councilor Meyer and unanimously carried
to enter into closed session.
The Council entered into executive session at 9:10 p.m. with the Town Attorney and Town
Manager.
The Council reconvened to open session at 9:40 p.m.
ADJOURNMENT
The meeting adjourned at 9:40 p.m.

Respectfully Submitted,

Pam Kraft, MMC
Town Clerk

Town of Ridgway

Register of Demands
August 2019
Name

Memo

Dana Kepner Company Inc

Account
Alpine-Operating Account

MXUs

988WOO · Taps & Meters

TOTAL
Alpine-Operating Account
teeth & pins - backhoe

961WOO · Vehicle & Equip Maint & Repair

TOTAL
Alpine-Operating Account
building code update
change of occupancy proposal (to be rei...

514GOO · Consulting Services
514GOO · Consulting Services

TOTAL
Alpine-Operating Account
tank rental - wtr plant

942WOO · Utilities

TOTAL
Alpine-Operating Account
annual PO box fee
annual PO box fee
annual PO box fee

551GOO · Postage - general
951WOO · Postage - water
951SOO · Postage - sewer

TOTAL

-31.34
-31.33
-31.33
-94.00

Alpine-Operating Account
632GO2 · Supplies & Materials
732POO · Supplies & Materials
932SOO · Supplies & Materials
932WOO · Supplies & Materials

TOTAL

-17.88
-17.88
-17.87
-17.87
-71.50

Alpine-Operating Account
661GO2 · Vehicle & Equip Maint & Repair
961SOO · Vehicle & Equip Maint & Repair
961WOO · Vehicle & Equip Maint & Repair

TOTAL

-2.27
-2.28
-2.27
-6.82

Alpine-Operating Account
834GO3 · Program Participation

TOTAL

-6,000.00
-6,000.00

Alpine-Operating Account
990WOO · Testing - water

TOTAL

-105.00
-105.00

United States Postal Service

SGS Accutest Inc

-4,725.00
-270.00
-4,995.00

Amerigas

Ouray County

-130.65
-130.65

Colorado Code Consulting, LLC

Hartman Brothers Inc

-927.84
-927.84

US Tractor & Harvest Inc

Montrose Water Factory, LLC

Paid Amount

-352.60
-352.60
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Town of Ridgway

Register of Demands
August 2019
Name

Memo

United States Postal Service

Account
Alpine-Operating Account

pre-sort mail permit
pre-sort mail permit

951WOO · Postage - water
951SOO · Postage - sewer

TOTAL
Alpine-Operating Account
541GOO · Office Supplies
941WOO · Office Supplies
941SOO · Office Supplies
841GO3 · Office Supplies
TOTAL
Alpine-Operating Account
732PO1 · Supplies - community center
732POO · Supplies & Materials
TOTAL
Alpine-Operating Account
9/26/19-9/25/20 sensus support
9/26/19-9/25/20 sensus support

914WOO · Consulting & Engineering Ser...
914SOO · Consulting & Engineering Servs

TOTAL
Alpine-Operating Account
sprinkler parts

731POO · Maintenance & Repairs

TOTAL

-360.00
-360.00

Alpine-Operating Account
990WOO · Testing - water

TOTAL

-20.00
-20.00

Alpine-Operating Account
996SOO · Debt Service - DOLA (2)

TOTAL

-15,915.00
-15,915.00

Alpine-Operating Account
992WOO · Debt Service - DOLA

TOTAL

-9,795.00
-9,795.00

Alpine-Operating Account
915WOO · Dues & memberships
915SOO · Dues & Memberships

TOTAL

-857.97
-857.98
-1,715.95

Grand Junction Pipe & Supply ...

UNCC

-68.60
-135.07
-203.67

Sensus USA

DOLA

-258.57
-207.82
-167.68
-15.85
-649.92

CDC Janitorial

DOLA

-117.50
-117.50
-235.00

The Paper Clip LLC

Mesa County HDR Laboratory

Paid Amount

-22.01
-22.01
-44.02
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Town of Ridgway

Register of Demands
August 2019
Name

Memo

Ouray County Road & Bridge

Account
Alpine-Operating Account

July 2019
July 2019
July 2019
July 2019
July 2019

660GO2 · Gas & Oil
760POO · Gas & Oil
960WOO · Gas & Oil
960SOO · Gas & Oil
860GO3 · Gas & Oil

TOTAL

-242.64
-375.84
-187.24
-357.11
-612.50
-1,775.33

Southwestern Systems Inc.

Alpine-Operating Account
pump contact chamber at plant
pump septic tank - Rollans

931SOO · Maintenance & Repairs
731POO · Maintenance & Repairs

TOTAL

-1,091.00
-731.00
-1,822.00

True Value

Alpine-Operating Account
632GO2 · Supplies & Materials
732POO · Supplies & Materials
781POO · Events & Festivals
768POO · Mosquito Control
832GO3 · Equipment & Supplies
961SOO · Vehicle & Equip Maint & Repair
932SOO · Supplies & Materials
932WOO · Supplies & Materials
961WOO · Vehicle & Equip Maint & Repair

TOTAL

-52.68
-241.24
-23.71
-19.47
-9.78
-18.50
-50.60
-327.51
-18.49
-761.98

Alpenglow Publishers LLC

Alpine-Operating Account
540GOO · Printing & Publishing

TOTAL

-20.88
-20.88

CDPHE

Alpine-Operating Account
7/1/19-6/30/20 discharge

918SOO · Testing & Permits - sewer

TOTAL

-1,427.00
-1,427.00

CDPHE

Alpine-Operating Account
7/1/19-6/30/20 pretreatment

918SOO · Testing & Permits - sewer

TOTAL

-92.00
-92.00

SGM

Alpine-Operating Account
thru 7/13/19
thru 7/13/19
thru 7/13/19

552GOO · GIS Mapping - admin
952WOO · GIS Mapping - water
952SOO · GIS Mapping - sewer

TOTAL

-202.00
-202.00
-202.00
-606.00

Munro Supply Inc

Alpine-Operating Account
grinder pumps - Amelia lift station

TOTAL

Paid Amount

931SOO · Maintenance & Repairs

-4,179.85
-4,179.85
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Town of Ridgway

Register of Demands
August 2019
Name

Memo

Pureline Treatment Systems

Account
Alpine-Operating Account

purecide for plant
Aug 2019

932WOO · Supplies & Materials
989WOO · Plant Expenses - water

TOTAL

-646.12
-1,650.00
-2,296.12

Deeply Digital LLC

Alpine-Operating Account
556GOO · IT Services
917SOO · IT Services

TOTAL

-306.25
-127.50
-433.75

Caselle Inc

Alpine-Operating Account
Sept 2019
Sept 2019

914SOO · Consulting & Engineering Servs
914WOO · Consulting & Engineering Ser...

TOTAL

-159.50
-159.50
-319.00

Sunset Automotive

Alpine-Operating Account
battery - 2017 Explorer
light bulb - Chevy 2500
pressure hose - F350

861GO3 · Vehicle Maintanence & Repair
661GO2 · Vehicle & Equip Maint & Repair
961SOO · Vehicle & Equip Maint & Repair

TOTAL

-233.27
-21.03
-290.37
-544.67

USABlueBook

Alpine-Operating Account
chlorine injection pump

931WOO · Maintenance & Repairs

TOTAL

-1,875.25
-1,875.25

Sani Serv LLC

Alpine-Operating Account
portapotties - July 2019 - Weaver Park
portapotties - July 2019 - H. Park

732POO · Supplies & Materials
732POO · Supplies & Materials

TOTAL

-110.00
-220.00
-330.00

Grand Junction Pipe & Supply ...

Alpine-Operating Account
water leak

931WOO · Maintenance & Repairs

TOTAL

-286.45
-286.45

San Miguel Power Assoc, Inc.

Alpine-Operating Account
6/19/19-7/19/19
6/19/19-7/19/19
6/19/19-7/19/19
6/19/19-7/19/19
6/19/19-7/19/19
6/19/19-7/19/19
6/19/19-7/19/19
6/19/19-7/19/19

TOTAL

Paid Amount

542GOO · Utilities
638GO2 · Street Lighting
642GO2 · Utilities
742POO · Utilities
742PO1 · Utilities - community center
842GO3 · Utilities
942SOO · Utilities
942WOO · Utilities

-76.20
-302.34
-39.50
-272.48
-76.20
-76.20
-3,540.21
-698.18
-5,081.31
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Town of Ridgway

Register of Demands
August 2019
Name

Memo

CDPHE

Account
Alpine-Operating Account

7/1/19-6/30/20 drinking water

918WOO · Permits - water

TOTAL

-310.00
-310.00

Verizon Wireless

Alpine-Operating Account
943SOO · Telephone
943WOO · Telephone
843GO3 · Telephone
543GOO · Telephone
643GO2 · Telephone
552GOO · GIS Mapping - admin
952SOO · GIS Mapping - sewer
952WOO · GIS Mapping - water
819GO3 · Contractural Services

TOTAL

-75.46
-123.80
-212.60
-116.34
-53.17
-10.01
-10.00
-10.01
-160.04
-771.43

Alsco

Alpine-Operating Account
932WOO · Supplies & Materials
932SOO · Supplies & Materials
732PO1 · Supplies - community center
632GO2 · Supplies & Materials

TOTAL

-27.87
-27.87
-27.88
-27.87
-111.49

Home Depot Credit Services

Alpine-Operating Account
air conditioner

871GO3 · Office Equipment Purchase

TOTAL

-445.94
-445.94

WestCo

Alpine-Operating Account
3rd qtr 2019

885GO3 · Dispatch Services

TOTAL

-11,051.28
-11,051.28

Clear Networx, LLC

Alpine-Operating Account
Aug 2019
Aug 2019
Aug 2019
Aug 2019
Aug 2019
Aug 2019
Aug 2019
Aug 2019
Aug 2019
Aug 2019
Aug 2019
Aug 2019
Aug 2019
Aug 2019
Aug 2019

TOTAL

Paid Amount

543GOO · Telephone
643GO2 · Telephone
843GO3 · Telephone
943WOO · Telephone
943SOO · Telephone
556GOO · IT Services
615GO2 · IT Services
729POO · IT
820GO3 · IT Services
917WOO · IT Services
917SOO · IT Services
917WOO · IT Services
917SOO · IT Services
615GO2 · IT Services
843GO3 · Telephone

-56.00
-56.00
-56.00
-56.00
-56.00
-165.00
-15.00
-15.00
-75.00
-15.00
-15.00
-50.00
-25.00
-25.00
-55.00
-735.00
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Town of Ridgway

Register of Demands
August 2019
Name

Memo

Ouray County Treasurer vendor

Account
Alpine-Operating Account

lien on mineral rights

528GOO · Other - admin

TOTAL
Alpine-Operating Account
Beaver Creek headgate

931WOO · Maintenance & Repairs

TOTAL
Alpine-Operating Account

TOTAL
Alpine-Operating Account

TOTAL
Alpine-Operating Account

TOTAL
Alpine-Operating Account

TOTAL
Alpine-Operating Account

TOTAL

-26.86
-26.86

Alpine-Operating Account
642GO2 · Utilities
942SOO · Utilities
942WOO · Utilities

TOTAL

-6.31
-6.31
-6.32
-6.31
-25.25

942SOO · Utilities

Black Hills Energy-PW Office

-13.53
-13.53
-13.53
-40.59

742POO · Utilities
642GO2 · Utilities
942SOO · Utilities
942WOO · Utilities

Black Hills Energy-Lift Station

-35.75
-35.75

742PO1 · Utilities - community center
842GO3 · Utilities
542GOO · Utilities

Black Hills Energy-PW Building

-6,150.00
-3,075.00
-3,075.00
-12,300.00

742POO · Utilities

Black Hills Energy-Town Hall

-880.00
-880.00

512GOO · Auditing Services
912SOO · Auditing Services
912WOO · Auditing Services

Black Hills Energy-Hartwell Park

-10.62
-10.62

Lowery Excavating Inc.

Blair and Associates, P.C.

Paid Amount

-10.57
-10.57
-10.57
-31.71
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EZ Letter of Support for HopeWest
•

By August 19 scan/email to: NHannah@hopewestco.org

Please print on letterhead and address letter to:
The Colorado Economic Development Commission

About Enterprise Zone:
•

HopeWest is reapplying for Enterprise Zone (EZ) designation. Colorado Enterprise Zone Contribution
Projects encourage community participation and public-private partnerships to revitalize Enterprise
Zones. Contribution Projects aim to focus on community engagement on an issue or opportunity.
EZ is designed to promote a business-friendly environment in economically distressed areas by offering
tax credit that helps business locate and develop in, and nonprofit organizations to assist with the
needs of these communities.

•

The investment result on tax revenue for school districts, cities, counties, and the state is outweighing
the costs of the tax generated. HopeWest benefits from the Enterprise Zone, encouraging donors to
give generously.

About HopeWest:
•

In 1993, HopeWest began with passion, vision and one employee. We were formed by an unusual
collaboration of three competing hospitals, St. Mary’s, Community and Family Health West, a local
insurance company, Rocky Mountain Health Plans, Hilltop Community Resources and the VA Medical
Center who gave us our first office. These founding organizations were visionary and loaning expertise
to make HopeWest a reality. The goal was to serve people who were aging, seriously ill, and grieving in
Western Colorado without duplication of services and with broad access to services despite their
ability to pay.
HopeWest began with 81 patients and their families in and around Grand Junction. Today we serve
1800 each year, 300 palliative care patients and grief service to 1500 people spanning 9,000 square
miles through five offices and The HopeWest Hospice Care Center. The dream of bringing Hospice to
the Western Slope allows residents to use their Medicare benefit, here close to home, if they are
expected to live six months or less.
In 26 years, HopeWest has taken care of more than 25,000 hospice patient and their families. Despite
headwinds like low reimbursement and vast geographic logistics, philanthropy enables HopeWest to
take root in multiple locations despite a dearth of available care. It relies on fundraising, some two
million dollars a year to offset operational costs.
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT
Honorable Mayor and Town Council
Town of fudgway, Colorado

Report on the Finarcial Statements
We have audited the accompanfng financial statements of the governmental activities, the business-tlpe
activities, each major fund, and the aggregate remaining fund information of Town of Ridgway, Colorado.
as of and for the year ended December 31, 2018, and the related notes to the financial statements, which
collectively comprise the Town's basic financial statements as listed in the table ofcontents.
Management's Responsibilig

for the Financiql Stqlen ents
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in

accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes the
design, implementation, and maintenanc€ of intemal control relevant to the preparation and fair
presentation offinancial statements that are free from matedal misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
Au d itor's Re spo nsib

ility

Our responsibility is to express opinions on these financial statements based on our audit. We conducted
our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America and the
standards applicable to fnancial audits contained it Goyernment Auditing Stdndards, issued by the
Comptroller General of the United States. Those standards requirc that we plan and perform the audit to
obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the
financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor's judgment, including the assessment
of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making
those risk assessments, the auditor considers intemal control rel€vant to the entity's preparation and fair
presentation of the hnancial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the
circumstances, but not for the purpose ofexpressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's intemal
contlol. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of
accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by management,
as well as evaluating the overall presentation ofthe financial statements.

we believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide

a basis

for our

audit opinions.

Opinions

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the
respective hnancial position of the govemmental activities, the business-t)pe activities, each major fund,
and the aggregate remaining ftnd information of the Town of Ridgway, -olorado, as of December 31,
2018, and the respective changes in financial position, and, where ipplicable, cash flows thereof for
the
year then ended in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United
States of
America.

I

Other Matters
Required Supp lementary Information

Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America requte that the management's
discussion and analysis and budgetary comparison information on pages 3-10 arLd 37 -41 be presented to
supplement the basic financial statoments. Such information, although not a part of the basic financial
statements, is required by the Govemmental Accounting Standards Board, who considers it to be an
essential part of financial reporting for placing the basic financial statements in an appropriate operational,
economic, or historical context. We have applied certain limited procedures to the required supplementary
information in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America,
which consisted ofinquiries ofmanagement about the methods ofpreparing the information and comparing
the information for consistency with management's responses to our inquiries, the basic financial
statements, and other knowledge we obtained during our audit of the basic financial slatements. We do not
express an opinion or provide any assurance on the information because the limited procedwes do not
provide us with sufficient evidence to express an opinion or provide any assurance.
Olher Information
Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming opinions on the financial statements that collectively
of fudgway, Colorado's basic financial statements. The Schedules of Revenues,
Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance and Available Resources-Budget and Actual- Capital Projects
Fund and Enterprise Funds and local highway finance report ar€ presented for purposes of additional
analysis and are not a required part ofthe basic financial statements.

comprise the Town

The Schedules of Revenu€s, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance and Available Resources-Budget

and Actual- Capital Projects Fund and Enterprise Funds and local highway finance report are the
responsibility of management and were derived from and relate directty to the underlying accounting and
other records used to prepare the basic financial statements. Such information has been subjected to the
auditing procedures applied in the audit ofthe basic financial statements and certain additional procedures,
including comparing and reconciling such information directly to the underlying accounting and other
records used to prepare the basic financial statements or to the basic fnancial statements themselves, and
other additional procedures in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States
ofAmerica. In our opinion, the Schedules of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Available ResourcesBudget and Actual-Enterprise Funds and local highway finance report are faidy stated in all material
respects in relation to the basic financial statements as a whole.
cB

fair an[ fl s s ociates,

Q. C.

Cedaredge, Colorado

May 16,2019
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TOWN OF RIDGWAY
Management's Discussion and Analysis
Fiscal Year Ended December 31,2018
As management of the Town of Ridgway (the "Town"), we ofler readers of the Town's basic
financial statements this narrative overview and analysis ofthe financial activities ofthe Town for
the fiscal year ended December 31, 2018. We encourage readers to consider the information
presented here in conjunction with additional information provided in the financial statements.

I.'INANCIAL HIGHLI GIITS
The Town's assets exceeded its liabilities by S 12,317,704 (i.e. net position) as
December 31, 2018, an increase of $ 316,273 in comparison to the prior year.

of

Governmental funds reported combined ending fund balances of$ 7,424,373, decrease
of $ 15,061 in comparison with the prior year.
The Town's fund balance for the General Fund was $1,386,891, increase of$ 62,794
in comparison to the prior year.
Total long+erm liabilities decreased l:y S 174,915 during the 2018 fiscal year with no
new debt issued.
General property tax, sales tax, and other tax totaled $ I,617,076 or 87olo of general
revenues.

OVERVIEW OF FINAN CIAL STATE}'IENTS
This discussion and analysis is intended to serve as an introduction to the Town's basic financial
statements. The basic statements are comprised oftkee components: 1) government-wide financial
statements, 2) fund financial statements, and 3) notes to the financial statements.
Govemment-wide Financial Statements
The governrnent-wide financial statements are designed to provide readers with a broad overview
ofthe Town's finances in a manner similar to a private-sector business.
The statement ofnet position presents information on all the Town's assets, liabilities and deferred
inflows of resources, with the difference reported as net position. Over time, the increases or
decreases in net position may serve as a useful indicator of whether the financial position of the
Town is improving or deteriorating.

The statement of activities presents information showing how the Town's net position changed
during the most recent fiscal year. All changes in net position are reported as soon as the underlying
event giving rise to the change occurs, regardless ofthe timing ofrelated cash flows. Thus, revenues
and expenses reported in this statement for some items will result in cash flows in future periods
(e.g. uncollected taxes and eamed but unused personal time).

The govemment-wide financial statements distinguish functions of the Town that are principally
supported by taxes and intergovernmental revenues (Govemmental Activities) liom other functions
that are intended to recover all or a significant portion oftheir costs through user fees and charges
(Business-t1pe Activities).

J

The Govemmental Activities of the Town include general governrnent administration, police,
public works, and community center. The Business-t)?e Activities of the Town include the
following utilities: water and sewer funds.
Fund Financial Statements

A fund is a grouping of related accounts that is used to maintain control over resources that have
been segregated for specific activities or objectives. Fund accounting is used to ensure and
demonstrate compliance with hnance-related legal requirements. The Town's funds can be divided
into three categories: Govemmental Funds, Proprietary Funds and Fiduciary Funds.
Governmenlal Funls Governmental funds are used to account for essentially the same functions
reported as govemmental activities in the govemment-wide financial statements. However, unlike
the government-wide financial statements, govemmental fund financial statements focus on shortterm inflows and outflows of spendable resources, as well as on balances of spendable resources
available at the end ofthe fiscal year. Such information may be useful in evaluating a govemment's
short{erm financing requirements. The accounting method is called modified accrual accounting.

of governmental funds is narrower than that of the govemment-wide linancial
statements, it is useful to compare the information presented for govemmental activities in the
governmental funds with similar information presented for governmental activities in the
govemment-wide financial statements. By doing so, readers may better understand the long-term
impact of the govemment's short{erm financing decisions. Both the govemmental fund balance
Because the focus

sheet and the govemmental fund statement ofrevenues, expenditures, and changes in fund balances

provide

a

reconciliation

to

facilitate this comparison between govemmental funds

and

governmental activities.
The Town maintains two major govemment funds, the General Fund and the Capital Projects Fund.
lnformation is presented separately in the goverffnental fund balance sheet and in the goverrnnental
fund statement ofrevenues, expenditures, and changes in fund balances for the general fund.

Funds The Town maintains one type ofproprietary fund. Enterprise Funds are used
to report the same functions presented as business{}?e activities in the government-wide financial
statements. The Town uses a separate enterprise fund to account for each of its utility funds: Water
and Sewer Fund.
Proprietary

Fiduciary Funds The Town maintains one type of fiduciary fund, the fudgway General
Improvement District #l .
Notes to Financiol Statements

The notes provide additional information that is essential to a
provided in the financial statements.
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full

understanding

of the

data

GOVERNMENT-WIDE FINANCIAL ANALYSIS
Net Position
As noted previously, net position may serve over time as a useful indicator ofthe Town's financial
position. For the year ended December 31, 2018, the Town's combined assets exceeded liabilities
by $ 12,317,704. Of this amount, $ 2,737,126 is unrestricted and available to meet the Town's
ongoing fi nancial obligations.

By far the largest portion of net position is the investment in capital assets (net of related debt) of
$ 9,481,278 (77ok of net position). This amount reflects the investment in all capital assets (e.g.
infrastructure, land, buildings, and equipment) less any related debt used to acquire those assets
that are still outstanding. These capital assets are used to provide services to citizens; consequently,
these assets are not available for future spending. Although the investment in capital assets is
reported net ofdebt, it should be noted that the resources needed to repay this debt must be provided
from other sources since capital assets themselves cannot be used to liquidate these liabilities.
The following table summarizes the Town's govemmental and business-t)?e net assets for 2018:
Covemmental

Activities

Current and other assets

5

t,724,254

S

Total assets

Cument liabilitics

I,7

t3,514

$

8,582,713

li

$

123,327

S

$

r,322,189

S

6.053,8t6

14,076

$

114,623

Totals

20llt
$

4,73 t,627

8,628,492
I

Activilies

2011

6,9t4,918

6,858,459

Capital assets

Business T}?€

2018

2011

1,502,375

$

S

3,046,,!rl

5

l1.590,086

4.652.323

!

20t8

2017

3,215,8Ii9
I1.56?.301

6,r54,698

S

14,636,529

5

l4.7U3,re(l

109,598

S

237,950

S

223.6',t4

Non curent liirbililics

4S,020
49,t07
1,090,000 1,005,000

Compcnsalcd abscnces
Bond itnd k)ans

paYabl€-"i

Tohlliahiliries

l.:61,3,17

997,961

t,l

1,168,183

t2,590

19,020

,19.t07

921,640

2.087,96',t

t,932,640

1,037,2311

2.3 71,93',7

2.205,42t

2',72,(n0

160.065

9.329.t47

9.481,278

82,71I

99.300

Dcfentd inflow of resources

260,161

Deferred prcperty taxes

260,06s

Nc( assels

Invcstmmt in capital

assets,

net of related debt

Reslricted
U

nrestricted
Total net assets

5,669,791

5,824,9 78

E2,72t

99,300

1,307,693

$

7,060,205

3,659,356

t,281,870

1,275,966

S

7,200,244

3.656,300

$

4,911,226

2.589,561

1.,+61,160

s

5,1t7,460

$

12,001,43r

An additional portion of net position, $ 99,300, represents resources that are subject to extemal
restrictions on how they may be used. The remaining balance of unrestricted net position,
$ 2,737,126 (22Yo of net position), may be used to meet the govemment's ongoing obligations to
citizens and creditors.

5

2.111.126

$

12.317,704

Change in Net Position
Governmental and business-type activities increased the Town's net position by S 316,273 in 2018.

Govemmcntal Activities
Revenues

20

t1

Business T)pe Aclivilies

2011

2018

Tolal

2018

20t8

20 t'7

Program revenues
Charges for services

s

262,182

$

342,3t5

$

134.072

$

760,090

S

t1,695

996,254

ri

1,102,405

I17,695

202,3s2

985,758

196,840

259,559

288,904

)5S 55q

27,035

26,803

I,180,796

I,4 t 1,605

1,1E0,796

l,4t I,605

3s,666

39,906

35,666

39,906

188.9,11

n5,334

Operating grants

I

Capital glants

748,224

78,050

288,904
26,E03

I I8,790

237,531

Cener.rlrevenucs
Propeny taxcs

Spccific owncnihip
Sal!'s laxes and olher

Tmnsl'crs

(27,593')

2',7,593

Misccllaneous

188,941

115,314

7,656

15,133

9,037

2,49r,289

953.050

2.884,460

Totals

27,035

36,505

16,693

900.252

3.837,510

l.:r91.5.11

Expenses

855,131
362,r s5
4t0,264
426,70E
2.054,258

GeneDl govemment
Public safety
Public works
Culturc and recreation
Total exponses

Increase in net position

Beginning

$

Ending

G overn nrcn ta I A ct i

983,413

855,131

4r6,3s8

362.15 5

116,158
1.328.2',12

604,254

753, r4 t

724,018

t,163,40s
426,708

117.165

753,14 t

121.0t8

2,807,399

1.07s,268

176,234

1,030,t I I

316,2'13

347,t65
2,351.250

830,202

r40,039

199.909

6,230,001

?,060,205

4,74t,3 t7

7,060,205

$

7,200,244

vitie s

6

$

981,,173

4,941,226

4.94t,226

$

5,n7,460

t0,971,320

$

12,001,43r

12.00t,431

$

12,3t7,704

Govemmental activities increased the Town's net position by $ 140,039.
Revenues by Source-Governmental Activities

$ll

BCharges for

$ls,l

servlces

EOperating grants

$39,906

$342,31s
$202.352

!

Capital grants

tr Property taxes
E Specific

ownership
$259,559

$1,4r 1,605

tr Sales taxes and

$27,03s

other

I

Franchise taxes

!

Miscellaneous

E Transfers

Expenses by Department-Governmental Activities

$347,16s

$983,473

BGeneral
Govemment

$604,254

EPublic safety
tr Public works

$416,358

tr Culture and

recreation

B u s i n e s s -typ e A

ctiviti e s

7

]

Business-t)?e activities for the year had an increase in net position of
services accounted for 84%

$

176,234. Charges tbr

oftotal revenues.

FINANCIAI, ANALYSIS O I.' GOVERNMENT'S FT]NDS
Governmental funds

The focus of the Town's govemmental funds is to provide information on near-term inflows,
outflows, and balances ofspendable resources. Such information is useful in assessing the Town's
financing requirements. In particular, unreserved fund balance may serve as a useful measure of
the Town's net resources available for spending at the end ofthe fiscal year.
As ofthe end of 2018, the Town's govemmental funds reported combined ending fund balances of
$ 1,424,373, decrease of $ 15,061 in comparison with the prior year. Of the combined ending fund
balances for all governmental funds 90% of this total amount, $ I ,287,591, constitutes unassigned
fund balance, which is available for appropriation at the Town's discretion. The remainder ofthe
fund balance is reserved to indicate that it is not available for new spending because it is already
committed to meet a State constitution mandated emergency reserve, $99,300 and for capital
improvements of $37,482.

The Town has one major governmental fund, the General Fund, which is the primary operating
fund for the Town. At the end of 2018, unassigned fund balance of the General Fund was
$ 1,287,591, while the total fund balance was $ 1,386,891. As a measure ofthe General Fund's
liquidity, it may be useful to compare both unreserved fund balance and total fund balance to total
fund expenditures. The fund balance in the Town's General Fund increased by $ 62,794 during
2018.

Propietary funds
The Town's proprietary fund statements provide the same t)?e of information found in the
govemment-wide financial statements, but in more detail.
The Town has two enterprise funds: Water Fund and Sewer Fund. At the end of 2018, these funds
represented the following net position amounts:

Unrestricted net position
Total net position
Increase (decrease) in net position

G ENI,]RAL FUND BU DGETAR YHIGHLI GHTS

8

$

Water
561,429

$ 3,219,552

$

89,03s

Sewcr

$ 899,731
s 1,897,908
$ 87,199

The Town budgeted $ 2,675,031 for 2018 expenditures. Actual expenditures were $ 2,350,445
There was no amendment to the original budget for General Fund.

CAPI'I'AL ASSE't AND DEBT ADNIINISTRA'TION
The Town's investment in capital assets for its governmental and business{ype activities as ol
December 31, 2018, was $ 11,567,301. As required by GASB 34, the investment in capital assets
includes land, buildings, building improvements, and equipment.

Balance

I,

January

Covcrnmental Activities

Derember 31,

20t8

2018

Capital assels not being depreciated
I-and

Construclion

$

i.

progress

1.940.462

s-

\

5

1,940.462

416,266

150,000

(416.266)

150.000

r.156.728

150.000

(4r6,266)

1.090,461

Capiial assets being
Buildings

433,O24

Vehicles and equipment

400,953

Equipmml-cukure and recr€alion
Less accumulated deprecialion

Capital assets being d{recialed, ner

433,O21
78,3

t4

4',79.267

t20,061

14,371

t34,412

4,880.727

416266

5r96.993

0,333,034)

(t86,166)

(1,519.200)

:l.8l l .516

1.501,731

TotalGovernmental
Activities Clpital Assels

_!_-__qqL:, _t____ll?ri5 _I___-g]j;!q

:_-illlI!_
tlalance

Balance
January
Business - Type Activities

l,

December 31,

20r8

Disposilions

2018

Capital ass€ts not
being depreciated
Land

s

2,016,258

s

$

$

2.036.2511

t,0l6.l5s

2.036,258

Capital assets being
Buildings

20.668
,1.665.,133

Irnpmvements olher than buildings
Vehicles and equipment
t ess accumulat€d d€pr€ciation

Capital assers b€ing depreciared, rcr

20.668
19.419

155,061

t0,500

(2,1.r5,793)

(1r9,22.1)

2.695.169

(?9.104)

4,711.627

l____rl:ltr.).

4,69.r,852
165,561

(2365,0r6)
2.6t6.065

Total Busines$Type
Activitie3 Cipital Assels

$

o

s

s

.r,651,123

Long-term Debt
As ofDecember 31, 2018, the Town had long{erm debt as follows:
Balance

Due

December 31,

within
One Year

Balance

January
Govemmental Activities
Accrued compensated

G.O Bonds Series 2014
Loan payable

49,020

Reductions

87$

$

18,668

'

87

$

2018
$

(80,000)
(18,668)
$ (98,668)

1,170,000

$ 1237,688

Total

Additions

2018

$

absences

l,

49,107

$

1,090,000

49,107
85,000

_!_L!2J-qL _ql-i!-qz-

Enterprise Activities

s

Bank loan

22,540

s (1s,943)

$

s

6.s97

$

6,597

CWCB loan
CWCB loan

580,143

(l3,sl3)

21412

(6,928)

t4,484

7,136

I-oan payable
CWRPDA loan

l('6,925

(17,363)
(22,s0o')

119,s62
)sR 750

18231

Total

2812sO

$ 1,072270

j_a_9247)

$

566,630

$

.r%pr3

13,919

22,5N

$

68,383

ECONOMIC FACI'ORS AND NEXT YEAIT'S BUDGI]T AN'D RATES
The Town is in good financial condition.
The Town's General fund has a fund balance that will cover three months of normal
expenditures.
In 2006 the voters approved a sales tax increase of .060%, which is designated for capital
improvements.

REOUEST FOR INFORMATION
This financial report is designed to provide a general overview ofthe Town's finances for all those
with an interest in the government's finances. Questions conceming any of the information
provided in the report or requests for additional financial information should be addressed to:
Town Clerk
Town of Ridgway
Ridgway, Co

l0

Town of Ridgway
Statement of Net Position
December 31 2018

Governmental
Activities
ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents

100 1r)
998,344

s

Investments
Taxes receivable
Property taxes receivable
Accounts receivable

Business -Type

Total

ActiYities

s

307,79r
I,121,304

s

138,209

260,065

Capital assets
Nondepreciable
Depreciable, net of accumulated depreciation

Total assets

t6,514

73,280

2,090,462
4 824 516

2,036,258
2,616,065

8,628,492

6 154 698

7,807

4,049

608,1l3
2,119,648
138,209
260,065
89,854
4,126,720
7 440 581
190

t4 783

LIABILITIES
Accounts payable
Accrued palroll costs

I 1,856

475

475

Accrued payroll
Accrued compensated absences
Accrued interest payable

5,636

20,794

26,430

49,t07

49,107

Deferred revenue

1,530

1,530

30,000

30,000

Non current liabilities
Due within one year
Due in more than one year

85,000

Total liabilities
Deferred inflows of resources
Deferred property taxes

NET POSITION
lnvested in capital

assets, net

005 000

1

168 183

68,3
r

8

153,383

3

921 640

932 640

,037,238

2,205,421

260 065

ofrelated debt

Restricted for:
Emergencies

Unrestricted
Total net position

1

260 065

5,824,918

3,656,300

9,481 ,278

99,300
1,215,966

r,461,160

2.737.126

-S---12002!4-

99,300

s

5.1r 7.460

The accompanying notes are an integral part of this statement.
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$l

Town of Ridgway
Statement of Activities
For the Year Ended December 31 2018

Charges for
Service and
l)xpenses

Functions/Programs
Primary government:
GoYernmental activities:
General government
Public Safety

S

Public Works
Culture and Recreation

Total governmental activities
Business-type activities:
Water
Sewer
Total business- type activities

Total primary government

983,473
416,358

Fees

$

278,194

347,165
2,351,250

342,315

422,670
301,348

3t6,4t4

$

98,788

$

93,27 6

10,288

)n)

1(')

I 18,790

760,090

$

1,102,405

78,050
78,050

60,150
58,640

443,67 6

724,0t8

$

53,405
10,716

604,254

3,07s,268

Prosram Revenues
Operating
Capital
Grants and
Grants and
Contributions Contributions

$ 202,352 $

General Revenues
Taxes:
Property taxes

Specific ownership
Sales taxes and miscellaneous

Lodging tax
Franchise taxes
Miscellaneous
lnvestment eamings
Total General Revenues
Changes in Net Position
Net Position-January I
Net Position-December 31

196,840

Net (Expense) Revenue and Changes in Net Position

Primarv Covernment

Governmental

Business-'I'ype

Activities

Activitics

$

(831,280)
(40s,642)
(232,784)
(2s8,827)
(1,728,s33)

Total

$

S

(40s,642)
(232,784)
(2 58,827)
( 1,728,533)

8t,t56
7

81,156
73,706
154,862

3,106

154,862

(1,728,s33)

(1,s73,671)

154,862

,{o

259,559

,7

ss0

01S

27,035

1,330,482
81,123

1,330,482

39,906

39,906
l r 5,334
36,505

8t,123

t15,334
15,133

t,868,512

)1 \1)
-----Tfir

140,039

$

(83 1,280)

7,060,205
7,200,244

$

|,889,944

176,234
4,941,226
5,117,460

316,273

12,00r,431

$

12,317,704

The accompanying notes are an integral part ofthis statement

t2

Town of Ridgway
Governmental Funds
Balance Sheet
December 31,2018

Capital
Projects
Fund

General
Fund
Assets
Cash and cash equivalents

$

lnvestments
Taxes receivable
Property taxes receivable
Due from other funds
Accounts receivable

Total assets

Accounts payable

s 37,482 $

300,322

998,344

138,209

138,209

260,065

260,06s

l6 s74

16,574

$

Liabilities and Fund Balance
Liabilities:

262,840
998,344

Total
Governmental
Funds

$

Accrued payroll costs
Accrued payroll
Total liabilities

1.676.032 $

7,807

37.482

$

_5-___t-L1r]{

7,807

$

475

475
20 794

20,194
29,076

Deferred inflorvs of rcsources
Deferred propcrty taxes

29,016

260,065

Fund balances:
Reserve for emergencies
Reserve for capital improvements

2

99,300

Unreserved

37,482

1,386,891

99,300
37.482
1,287.591

37,482

t,424,373

r,676,032 $

37,482

,591

Total fund halance
Total liabilities, deferred inflows of resources
and fund balance

$

The accompanying notes are an integral part ofthis statement

l3

60,065

$

r,713,514

'Iou'n of Ridgrvay
Reconciliation of the Governmental !'unds Balance
Shcet to the Statement of Net Position
December 31 2018

$

Total Fund Balance, Governmental Funds

1,424,373

Amounts reported for govemmental activities in the Statement of Net

Position is different because:
Capital assets used in govemmental activities are not financial
resources and, therefore, are not reported in the funds.

$

Cost of capital assets
Less accumulated depreciation

Long+erm liabilities are not due and payable in the current
period and, therefore, are not reported in the funds.
Bond payables
Compensated absences

8,434,178
(1,519,200)

6,914,978

$ ( 1,090,000)

(49,107)
$

Net Position - Governmcntal Activities

The accompanying notes are an integral part ofthis statement.
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(1,139,107)

7,200,244

Town of Ridgway
Governmental Funds
Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balances
For the Year Ended December 31. 2018

Fund
Revenues
Taxes

s 1,722,601

Fees and fines
Licenses and permits

10,716
130.509

Intergovemmental

217,856

Charges for services
Miscellaneous
Total reYenues

195,590

Total
Governmental
Funds

Capital
Proiects
Fund

General

$

s

1,722,601
10,716

130.509
78,050

295,906

78,050

195.s90
135,961
2,491,289

135,967

--z4tTq-

Expenditures
Current:
General govemment
Public safety

969,017
401,965

Public works
Culture and recreation

451,591

Debt service payments

I 16,553

Capital outlay

338,606
72,713
2,350,445

Total expenditures

969,017
401,965
451,591
338,606
116,553

228,618
2,506,350

155 905

155,905

Excess of revenues

over expenditures

62.794

Fund balance, January 1
Fund balance, December 31

t,324,097

_$r185,89.L

(

77,85

5

)

I t5 337

_$___llJ!L

The accompanying notes are an integral part ofthis statement.

l5

(

I 5,061 )

1,439,434

_$_)p!313_

Town of Ridgway
Reconciliation of the Governmental Funds Statement of Revenues, Expenditures,
and Changes in Fund Balances to the Statement of Activities
For the Year Ended December 31 2018
Net Change in Fund Balances - 'Iotal Governmental Funds

$

(15,061)

Amounts reported for governrnental activities in the statement ofactivities are
different because:
Govemmental funds report capital outlays as expenditures. However, in the
statement ofactivities the cost of those assets is allocated over their estimated
useful lives and reported as deprecation expense. This is the amount by which
capital outlays exceeded depreciation in the current period.
Capital outlay
$
Depreciation expense
Excess of capital outlay over depreciation

242,685
(r 86,166)
56,519

Repayment of long-term debt principal is reported as an expenditure in the
govemmental funds but reduces long-term liabitities in the statement of
net position.

Loans and notes payable
Compensated absences

98,668
(87)

s

Change in Net Position of Governmental Funds

The accompanying notes are an integral part ofthis statement.
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140,039

Town of Ridgway
Statem€nt of Net Position
Enterprise Funds
December 31, 2018

Enterprise Funds

Water

Assets

Sewer

Total
Enterprise
Funds

Current assets:
Equity in pooled cash and investments

$

Receivables-net

Total current assets

551,699

$

877,396

4s,002

28,278

596,701

905,67 4

$

1,429,095

73,280
1,502,375

Utility plant in service
Land and reservoirs
Buildings

2,036,258
15,275

5 1q1

Improvements other than buildings
Vehicles and equipment
Less: Accumulated depreciation
Utility plant in service-net

2,771,820

\,923,032

Total assets

218,678

146,883

(1,510,774)

(954,242)

3,531,257

s

2,036,258
20,668
4,694,852

1

,121,066

4,t27,9s8 S 2,026,740

365,561

(2,46s,0t6 )
4,652,323
$ 6,154,698

Liabilities and fund equity
Current Iiabilities
Accounts payable

S

Accrued payroll
Deferred revenue
Accrued interest payable
Current portion of long-term debt

3,100

Total current liabilities
Long-t€rm debt-net
Net Position
Invested in capital assets, net of related debt
Unrestdcted

Total net position

642

s

S

3,407

2,536

4,049

5,636

30,000

30,000

1,530

1,530

58,613
q1 RR5

9,770

68,383

15,713

109.598

814,521

113,119

927,640

2,658,123

998,177

3,656,300

561,429

899,731
$ 1,897,908

t,461,160
$ 5,1 1 7,460

3,219,552

The accompanying notes are an integral part ofthis statement
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$

Town of Ridgway

All Enterprise Funds
Statement of Reyenues, Expenses, and Changes in Net Position
December 31 2018

Enterprise Funds

Total
Enterprise
Operating revenues

s

Charges for services

Other

Total operating revenu€s

Water
426.870

s

Funds

Sewer
312,679

16,806

'l 71{

443,676

3t6AA

166,649

t3'7 ,39

'739,549

s

20,54t
7

60,090

Operating expenses
Salaries and fringe benefits
Maintenance and repairs
Material and Supplies
Utilities and telephone
Professional fees

t

304,040

\A \A')

2t,442

16,004

16,810

I1,220
39,445

28,030
51,923
5,900

12,478
3,000
'73,7 45
45,563

Depreciation
Miscellaneous
Consulting and engineering
Insurance

Total operating expenses
Operating income or (loss)

2,900
45,479

'n9,224

,420

62,983

22,065

12,990

6,958
401,830

6.451
294,738

35,055
13.409
696,568

,11,846

2t,67 6

Kl s))

'7,879

t3,493

1',7

Non operating revenues (expenses)
Investment income
Interest expense

(20,840)
(12,961)

Total non operating revenues (expens€s)

21,372

(6,610)

(2'7

,450)
(6,078)

6,883

Income (loss) before transfers
and capital contributions

28,885

CapitaI contributions-'I'ap fees

60,150

5

8,640

118 '790

Change in net position
Total net position, January 1
Total net position, December

89,035

87,199

176,234

3,130,517

1,810,709

4,941,226

3l

$

28,559

3,219,552 $1,897,908 $

5',7

5,117,460

The accompanying notes are an integral part ofthis statement.

l8

,444

Town of Ridgway
Statement of Cash Flows
Enterprise Funds
Year Ended Decemtler 3l 2018

Water
Fund
Cash FIows From Opereting Activities
Cash received from charges for services
Cash payments for goods and services
Cash palanents to employees lor services
Net cash provided (used) by operatinq activities
Cash Flows
Tap fees

Sewer

Total
Enterprise

Fund

Funds

$ 431,568 $

s

(111,804)
(136,687)

746.850
(273,e88)
(303,336)

66,791

169,526

58,640
(5,250)

I 18,790

(66,943)
(20.840)

(9,30s)
(6,610)

(76.248)
27,450

(62,302\

37,475

(24,827)

13,493

zt,372

(162,184)
(166,649)

102,735

315,282

from Capital and Related Financing Activities
60,150

(34,66e)

Acquisition of capital assets

(39,919)

Trans fers

Pnncipal paid on loans and leases
Interest expense
Net cash provided (used) by capital

and related financinq activities
Cash Flows from Investinq Activities
Interest on investments

7,879

Net increase (decrease) in cash and equivalents
Cash balances, January I
Cash balances, December 3l

48,312

Reconciling of operating income (loss) to net cash
provided (used) by operating actiyities:
Operating income (loss)

Adiustments to reconcile operating income (loss) to net
cash provided (used) by operating activities:
Depreciation expense
Assets (increase) decrease:
Accounts receivables

.7

59

$

159,631
877.396

$ .11,846 $

21,676

$

503,387
551.699

1t7

73,745

(12,983)

45,479
(

1,132)

t66,071
I,263,024
s r.429.095

s

63,s22

119,224

(r4,1ls)

Liabilities increase (decrease):
Accounts payable

(748)

Accrued wages
Total adjustments
Net cash provided (used) by operating activities

875

60,889

64
704

45,115

(684)
1,579
106,004

_$__l_q2rl_ _$___o!Je.L _!__.Lq2r2!_

The accompanying notes are an integral part ofthis statement

t9

Town of Ridgway
Statement of Fiduciary Net Position
Fiduciary Funds
December 3l 2018

Trust and Agency
Fund
Assets
Cash and cash equivalents

Net Position
Held in trust for benefits and other purposes

$

34,834

s

34,834

The accompanying notes are an integral part ofthis statement.
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Town of Ridgway
Notes to the Financial Statements

December3l.20l8
Note 1 - Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
The financial statements of the Town ofRidgway, Colorado (the Town) have been prepared in
conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America
(GAAP) as applied to govemment units. The Govemmental Accounting Standards Board
(GASB) is the accepted standard-setting body for establishing govemmental accounting and
fi nancial reporting principles.
The more significant ofthe Town's accounting policies are described below:

A. Financial Reporting Entity
The Town is a home rule municipality with a mayor - council form of govemment with
seven elecled Council members. As required by accounting principles generally accepted in
the United States of America, these financial statements present the Town of Ridgway

(the primary government). The Town has no oversight responsibility for any other
governmental entity since no other entities are considered to be controlled by or dependent
on the Town. Control or dependence is determined on the basis of budget adoption, taxing
authority, funding, and appointment ofthe respective governing body.

B. Government-rvideFinancial

Statcments

The goverffnent-wide financial statements (i.e., the statement of net position and the
statement of changes in net position) report inlormation on all ofthe activities ofthe Town
and its component unit. For the most part, the effect ofinter-fund activity has been removed
from these statements. Govemmental activities, which normally are supported by taxes,
charges for services and intergovernmental revenues, are reported separately from businesstype activities, which rely to a significant extent on user charges for support.

The statement ofactivities demonstrates the degree to which the direct expenses of a given
function or segment is offset by program revenues. Direct expenses are those that are
clearly identifiable with a specific function or segment. Program revenues include
charges to those who purchase, use, or directly benefil from goods, services, or
privileges provided by a given function or segment, and 2) grants and contributions that are
restricted to meeting the operational or capital requirements of a particular function or
segment. Taxes and other items not properly included among program revenues are

l)

reported instead as general revenues.

Proprietary funds distinguish operating revenues and expenses from nonoperating items.
Operating revenues and expenses generally result from providing services and producing
and delivering goods in connection with a proprietary fund's principal ongoing operations.
The principal operating revenues of the Water and Sewer funds are charges to customers
for sales and services. They also recognize as operating revenue the portion of tap fees
intended to recover the cost of connecting new customers to the system. Operating
expenses for enterprise funds include the cost of sales and services, administrative
expenses, and depreciation on capital assets. All revenues and expenses not meeting this

definition are reported as nonoperating revenues and expenses.

2t

Town of Ridgway
Notes to the Financial Statements
December31,20l8
Notc I - Summary of Significant Accounting Policics (continued)

C.

Fund Financial Statcments
The accounts ofthe Town are organized on the basis of funds and account groups, each
of which is considered a separate accounting entity. The operations of each fund are
accounted for with a separate set of self-balancing accounts that comprise its assets,
liabilities, fund equity, revenues, and expenditures, or expenses, as appropriate.
Govemment resources are allocated to and accounted for in individual funds based upon
the purposes lor which they are to be spent and the means by which spending activities
are controlled-

All

govemmental funds are accounted for on a flow of current financial resources basis.
Balance sheets for these funds generally include only current assets and current liabilities.
Reported fund balances are considered a measure of available, spendable resources.
Operating statements for these funds present a summary ofavailable, spendable resources
and expenditures for the period.
Separate financial statements are provided for govemmental funds and proprietary funds.

Major individual governmental funds and major individual enterprise funds are reported
as separate columns in the fund financial statements.

The Town reports the following major govemmental funds

General Fund is the Town's primary operating fund. It accounts for all financial
resources ofthe Town, except those required to be accounted for in anolher fund.
Enterprise Funds account for operations that are financed and operated in a manner
similar to private business enterprises, where the intent is that the costs of providing
goods or services to the general public on a continuing basis be financed or recovered
primarily through user charges. Enterprise funds are considered major funds because of
community interests in the activities and sources of funding supporting these operations.
The Town reports the following major enterprise fund business-t)?e activities

Water and Sewer funds -accounts for all operations ofthe Town's waler and sewer
services. They are primarily financed by user charges.
Fiduciary Funds

Fiduciary fund -accounts for assets held by the Town in a trustee or agency
capacity. Agency fund (Ridgway General Improvement District No. 1) is custodial
in nature and do not involve measurement ofresults ofoperations.
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Town of Ridgway
Notes to the Financial Statements
December 31, 2018
Note 1 - Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued)

D.

Measurement Focus and Basis of Accounting

The govemment-wide financial statements are reported using the economic

resources

measurement focus and the accrual basis of accounting, as are the enterprise fund financial
statements. Revenues are recorded when earned and expenses are recorded when a liability is
incurred, regardless of the timing of related cash flows. Property taxes are recognized as
revenues in the year for which they are levied. Grants and similar items are recognized as
revenue as soon as all eligibility requirements imposed by the provider have been met.

The modified accrual basis of accounting is used by all govemmental funds. Under the
modified accrual basis of accounting, revenues are recognized when susceptible to accrual
(i.e., when they become both measurable and available). "Measurable" means the amount of
the transaction can be determined and "available" means collectible within the current period
or soon enough thereafter to be used to pay liabilities of the current period. Expenditures are
recorded when the related fund liability is incurred. Exceptions to this general rule include

principal and interest on general long-term debt which is recognized when due, and
compensated absences which are recognized when the obligations are expected to be
liquidated with expendable available resources.
Those revenues susceptible to accrual are interest revenue and charges for services.
Entitlement revenues are not susceptible to accrual because generally, they are not
measurable until received. Grant revenues are recognized as they are eamed.
The accrual basis of accounting is utilized by enterprise funds. Under this method, revenues
are recorded when eamed and expenses are recorded at the time liabilities are incuned.

E.

Cash and Cash Equivalents

For the purposes of the statement of cash flows of the enterprise funds, cash and cash
equivalents consist of operating and restricted cash and highly liquid securities with an initial
maturity of thee months or less.

F,

Use of Estimates

The preparation of financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally
accepted in the United States of America requires management to make estimates and
assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of
conting€nt assets and liabilities at the date of the hnancial statements and reported amounts of
revenues and expanses during the reporting period. Actual results could differ from those
estimates.

G.

Property Taxes
Property taxes for the current year are levied and afiach as a lien on property the lollowing
January l. They are payable in full by April 30 or in two equal installments due February 28
and June 15. Property taxes levied in the current year and collected in the following year are
reported as a receivable at December 31. However, since the taxes are not available to pay
current liabilities, the receivable is recorded as deferred inflows of resources in the
govemmental and enterprise funds.
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Town of Ridgway
Notes to the Financial Statements
December 31, 2018
Note

I

- Summary of Signilicant Accounting Policies (continued)

H.

Capital Assets
Capital assets, which include property, equipment and infrastructure assets, are reported
in the applicable govenmental or business-t1pe activities columns in the govemmentwide financial statements. Capitalized assets are defined by the Town as assets that have
a useful life of one or more years, and for which the initial, individual value equals or
exceeds $ 5,000.

All

purchased assets are valued at cost where historical records are available and at an
estimated historical costs where no historical records exist. Donated assets are valued at
their estimated fair market value on the date received. The cost of normal maintenance
and repairs that does not add to the value of an asset or materially extend asset life is not

capitalized.

Depreciation on all assets is provided on the straight-line basis over the following
estimated useful lives:
Asset Class

Useful Life

Building and Other lmprovements

15-40 years
40-50 years

Utility Plant and System
Equipment and vehicles
lnfrastructure

3 -

10 years

15-50 years

Public domain assets consisting of roads, bridges, curbs and gutters, streets and
sidewalks, drainage systems and lighting systems are examples of infrastructure assets.
Infrastructure assets are distinguished from other capitalized assets as their useful life
often extends beyond most other capital assets and are stationary in nature. General
infrastructure assets are those associated with or arising from govemmental activities.
Prior to GASB 34 govemments were not required to report general infrastructure assets.

I.

Long-TermLiabilities

In the govemment-wide financial statements, and

enterprise fund types in the fund
financial statements, long-term debt and other long{erm obligations are reported as
liabilities in the applicable government activities, business-type activities, or enterprise
fund tlpe statement of net position. The long-term compensated absences are serviced
from revenues ofthe General Fund from future appropriations.

J.

CompensatedAbsences
Vacation time accumulates at the rate of 40 hours at the end of their first year of service,
80 hours per year in years of service from two (2) through four (4), 120 hours per year in
years of service from five (5) through fourteen (14) and the maximum accrual is 160
vacation hours for service after the fifteenth (15) year and after. Upon termination of
employmurt, the unployee shall be paid for each hour of earned and unused annual
vacation leave at his or her regular rate ofpay.
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Town of Ridgway
Notes to the Financial Statements
December 31, 2018
Note I - Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued)

K.

Net Position
Net position repr€sent the difference between assets and liabilities. Net position invested in
capital assets, net of related debt consists of capital assets, net of accumulated depreciation,
reduced by the outstanding balances ofany borrowing used for the acquisition or construction
of improvernents on those assets. Net assets are reported as restricted when there are
limitations imposed on their use either through the arabling legislation adopled by the Town
or through extemal restrictions imposed by creditors, grantors, laws or regulations of other
govemments.

L.

InterfundTransactions
Interfund receivables and payables arise from interfund transactions and are recorded by all
funds affected in the period in which lransactions are executed. At year end, outstanding
balances between funds are reported as "due to/from other funds." Nonrecurring or
nonroutine permanent transfers of equity are reported as residual equity transfers. All other
interfund transfers are reported as operating transfers. Any residual balances outstanding
between the govemmental activities and business-t1pe activities are reported in the
govemment-wide financial statements as "intemal balances."

M.

Encumbrances
The Town does not use an encumbrance system for budgetary control

N.

Accounts Receivable
The Town considers accounts receivable for water and sewer to be fully collectible because
the Town can place liens on the individual properties; accordingly, no allowance for doubtful
accounts is required. If amounts becorne uncollectible, they will be charged to operations
when that determination is made.

O.

Fund f,quity
Beginning with fiscal year 201 l, the Town implemented GASB Statement 54 "Fund Balance
Reporting and Govemmental Fund Type Definitions". This Statement provides more clearly
defined fund balance categories to make the nature and extent of the constraints placed on a
govemment's fund balance more transparent.
The following classifications describe the relative shength oflhe spending constraints placed
on the purposes for which resources can be used:
o Non-spendable fund balance amounts that are not in spendable form (such as inventory)
or are required to be maintained intact;
o Restricted fund balance-amounts constrained to specific purposes by their providers (such
as grantors, bondholders, and higher levels of govemment), through constitutional
provisions or by enabling legislation;
. Committed fund balance-amounts constrained to specific purposes by a govemment
itself, using its highest level of decision-making authority; to be reported as committed,
amounts cannot be used for any other purpose unless the govemment takes the same
highest level action to remove or change the conshaint;
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Note

I - Summary of Significant Accounting

O.

Policies (continued)

Fund Equity (continued)
Assigned fund balance-amounts a government intends to use for a specific purpose; intent
official or body to which the goveming

can be expressed by the goveming body or by an
body delegates the authority;

Unassigned fund balance-amounts that are available for any purposel posilive amounts
are reported only in the general fund.

When an expenditure is incurred for purposes for which both restricted and unrestricted
fund balance is available, the Town considers restricted funds to have been spent first.
When an expenditure is incurred for which committed, assigned, or unassigned fund
balances are available, the Town considers amounts to have been spent first out of
committed funds, then assigned funds, and finally unassigned funds, as needed, unless
Town Council has provided otherwise in its commitmenl or assignmenl actions.
Note 2 - Reconciliation of Government-wide and Fund Financial Statements

The govemmental funds balance sheet includes reconciliation between fund balances total
governmental funds and net position - govemmental activities as reported in the govemmentwide statement of net position. Additionally, the govemmental fund statement of revenues,
expenditures, and changes in fund balances includes reconciliation between net change in fund
balances - total governmental funds and changes in net position of govemmental activities as
reported in the government-wide statement of activities. The enterprise fund statement of net
position and statement of revenues, expenses and changes in net position also includes
reconciliation to the government-wide statement ofnet position and activities.
These reconciliatiors detail items that require adjustment to convert from the current resources
measurement and modified accrual basis for govenment fund statements to the economic
resources measurement and full accrual basis used for govemment-wide statements. However,
certain items having no effect on measurement and basis of accounting were eliminated from
the govemmental fund statements during the consolidation of governmental activities.

Note 3 - Tax, Spending and Debt Limitations
Colorado voters passed an amendment to the State Constitution, Article X, Section 20, which
has several limitations, including revenue raising, spending abilities, and other specific
requirements of state and local govemments, excluding "enterprises."
The Amendment is complex and subject to judicial int€rpr€tation. The Town believes
compliance with the requirements of the amendment.

it is in

The Amendment requires that an em€rgency reserve be maintained at three percent of fiscal
year spending. A portion of the General Fund's fund balance is classified as restricted for
emergencies as required by the Amendment.
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Note 4 - Budgets
The Town adheres to the following procedures in establishing budgetary data reflected in the
financial statements:

By September ofeach year, the Town Clerk gives public notice ofthe budget calendar for
departments, boards,
commissions or citizens submit within thirty days from the notice, any request for funds
under the budget being prepared. The Town Clerk then prepares a proposed budget for
the ensuing fiscal year and submits it to the Council no later than forty-five days prior to
any date required by state law for the certification to the County ofthe tax le!y.

the next fiscal year. The Town Clerk asks that all Town

B

The budget provides a complete financial plan of all Town funds and activities for the
ensuing fiscal year indicating anticipated revenues, proposed operating and capital
expenditures, a provision for contingencies, and anticipated net surplus or deficit for the
ensuing fiscal year.

C

A public hearing on the proposed budget is held by the Council in early December

D

The Council adopts the budget by resolution on or before the final day established by law
for the certification ofthe ensuing year's tax lelry to the County. Adoption of the budget

appropriations of the amounts specified therein as
expenditures from the funds indicated and shall constitute a lery of the property tax

by the Council shall constitute
therein proposed.
E

If

during the fiscal year the Town Clerk determines that there are expenses in excess of
those estimated in the budget, the Council by resolution may make supplemental
appropriations for the year up Io the amount of such excess. To meet an emergency
affecting public property, health, peace or safety, the Council may make emergency
appropriations. Ifat any time during the fiscal year it appears probable to the Town Clerk
that the revenues available will be insufficient to meet the amount appropriated, the Town
Clerk reports to the Council, indicating the estimated amount of deficit, any remedial
action already taken, and a recommendation as to any other steps to be taken. Any time
during the fiscal year the Town Clerk may transfer part or all of any unencumbered
appropriation balance within a department.

F.

Budget appropriations lapse at the end of each year
Expenditures may not exceed appropriations at the fund level. Budget amounts included
in the financial stalements are based on the final amended budget.

II

Budgets for govemmental funds are adopted on a basis consistent with accounting
principles generally accepted in the United States of America (GAAP), except for longterm receivables and advances and capital lease financing which are budgeted when
liquidated rather than when the receivable/liability is incurred. Budgets for enterprise
funds are adopted on a basis consistent with the spending measurement focus of the
govemmental funds.
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Note 5 - Deposits and lnvestments
The Colorado Public Deposit Protection Act (PDPA) requires that all units oflocal govemment
deposit cash in eligible public depositories; eligibility is determined by state regulators.
Amounts on deposit in excess of federal insurance levels must be collateralized. The eligible
collateral is determined by the PDPA. PDPA allows the institution to create a single collateral
pool for all public funds. The pool is to be maintained by another institution or held in trust tbr
all the uninsured public deposits as a group. The market value olthe collateral must be at least
equal to the aggegate uninsured deposits. Collateral in the pool is considered to be equal to
depository insurance pursuant to definitions listed in GASB Statement No.40. At December
31, 2018, the bank balance of the Town's deposits was S 719,400 of which $ 478,113 was
covered by federal depository insurance and $ 241,287 was collateralized under PDPA.
The composition of all cash and cash investments held by the Town at December 31, 2018 is as

follows

$

Cash on hand and with county treasurer

1,s60

606,553

Cash in bank

t,078,336
| ,041,312

CSATE
ColoTrust
Total cash and investments

L2E/Jf]l

Ridgway General Improvement District # I

$

14314

Colorado statutes specify investment instruments meeting defined rating and risk criteria in
which local govemment entities may invest. Authorized investments include obligations ofthe
United States and certain U.S. government agency securities; certain intemational agency
securities; general obligation and revenue bonds of U.S. local government entities; bankers'
acceptance of certain banks; commercial paper; local government investment pools; written
pools; written repurchase agreement collateralized by certain authorized securities; ceftain
money market funds; and, guaranteed investment contracts.

The Town had invested $ 2,119,648 in the Colorado Surplus Asset Fund Trust (CSAFE), and
ColoTrust, which are investment vehicles established for local governmental entities in
Colorado to pool surplus funds. CSAFE and ColoTrust operate similarly to a money market
fund and each share is equal value to $1.00. Investments of CSAFE and ColoTrust consist of
U.S. Treasury and Agency securities. These pools are not required to and are not registered
with the SEC. COLOTRUST's and CSAFE funds are rated AAAm by Standard and poor's,
Fitch's and Moody's rating services.
Interest rate risk-The town does not have a formal policy limiting investment maturities, other
tlat established by the state statue offive years, which would help manage its exposure to
fair value losses from increasing interest rates.

lh1n

credit risk-credit risk is the risk that the issuer or other counterparty to an investment will not
fulfill its obligations. It is the Town's policy to limit its inveitments to U.S. Treasury

obligations, certain

U.S._ govemment agencies securities, commercial paper, local
investment pools, repurchase agreements and money market funds.

gor"--.it

custodial credit Risk- For an investment, custodial credit risk is the risk that, in the event of
the failure of the counterparty, the Town will not be able to recover the value of its ln.,".t-eni
or collateral securities that are in the possession of an outside party.
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Note 6 - Long-Term Liabilities
General obligation bonds, revenue bonds, notes payable olthe Town are as fbllows
General obligation Water Refunding Bonds Series
2009 Private Placement with the Montrose Bank:

The Town refinanced their G.O. bonds with
Capmark Finance, Inc. with the Montrose Bank.
Total refinanced amount was $ 119,000, due in
annual installments of $ 9,000 in 2010;
increasing to $14,000 in 2018, with a final
payment of $ 14,000 in 2019, plus interest @
4.750% per annum, payable from the Water Fund.

$

6.597

$

14.484

$

26.673

Revenue bonds and contracts include:

$

175,000 contract payable to Colorado Water
Conservation Board in annual installments of

$

7,571 including interest at 3olo per annum,

payable from the water fund.

EIA loan in 2006 payable to the Department of
Local Affairs. Total original amount of $100,000
due in annual installments of $ 9,794.80 starting
on September l, 2007, with an annual interest
rule of 50

EIA loan in 2008 payable to the Department of
Local Affairs. Total original amount of S200,000

due

in

annual installments

of $

15,914.78

starting on September 1, 2009, with an annual
interest rate of

$ 122.889

5o%.

General Obligation Note Series 2014 with
Branch Banking and Trust Company. Total
amount was $ 1,400,000, due in semi-annual
installments, with an interest rate of 3.09% per
annum, payable from the General Fund.
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Note 6 - l,ong-Term Liabilities (continued)

Loan payable to Colorado Water Resources and Power
Development Authority. Total original amount of $ 450,000
in semi-yearly amounts of $ I 1,250, starting on November
2010 with an annual interest rate of 0o%

I

,

$ 258.750

Loan payable to Colorado Water Conservation Board. Total
original amount of $ 606,000 annual amount of $ 30,917.67,
starting on January l, 2016 with an annual interest rale of 3Yo

566 630

Total long term debt

$2086-023

Debt service requirements to maturity are as follows:

General oblisation water bonds

Principal

l

Interest

2019$6,s97$313$6,910
$ 6,s97 S 313 $

otal
6,910

Colorado water consenran cy board-contracts pavable

Princrpal Interest
2019

$

Total
7,s71
7,570

$ 14,484 $ 657 $

l5,l4l

$

2020

7,136

s

7,348

435
222

Sienificant bond covenants:
1974 Sewer Revenue Bond - Town must maintain a reserve account for payment of principal
and interest when other revenues are insufficient of$6,900.

EIA 2006 Loan

Pnncipal
2019

$ 8,461 S

Interest

t,334

2020

8,884

911

2021

9,328

467

Total
S

$ 26,673 S 2,712 $

30

q 705
9,795
q 7qs

)q

1RS
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Note 6- Long-Term Liabilities (continued)

IllA 2008 Loan

Principal
2019

$ 9,770 S

2020

10,259

5,656

15,915

2021

10,772

15,915

2022

11,310

2023
2024 to 2028

11,876

s,143
4,604
4,039

Loan

6,144

68,902

15,914

$

15,914
15,915

10,672

$ 122,889

CWRPDA

Total

Interest

$

36,258

79,574

$

159,147

Water Lines

Principal
2019

$ 22,s00

,,

2020

202r

son

22,500
22,500
22,500

2022
2023
2024 to 2028
2029 to 2030

I 12,500
1'l ?50

Total

$ 258-15{

General Obligation Notes, Series 2014

2019

$

Principal
8s,000

2020

85,000

Total

Interest
$

33,681

$

I I 8,681

31,055

l 16,055

2021

90,000

28,428

I 18,428

2022

95,000

25,647

120,647

2023
2024 to 2028
2027 to 2029

95,000

)) 11)

525,000

67,362

1s,000

'l s51

1

s

3l

1,090,000

s

212,438

I t7 ,712
592,362
I 18,553

$

1,302,438
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Note 6- Long-Term Liabilities (continued)
Colorado Water Conservation Board

Princrpal
2020

$

13,919

Total

Interest

$

16,999

30,9r 8

$

2021

14,336

16,581

30,917

2022

14,766

16,151

30,917

15,708

2023

15,209

2024

15,666

t{ r{,

30,918

30,917

2025 to 2029

8s,667

68,922

154,589

2030 to 2034

99,311

5s,277

154,588

2035 to 2039

115,129

154,589

2040 ro 2044

133,466

39,460
21,123

59,161

2,675

2045 to 2046

$ 566,630 $ 268,148

154,589
61,836

$

834,778

Balance
January

Govemmental Activities
Accrued compensated
absences

G.O Bonds Series 2014
Loan payable

Total

I

,

Additions

2018

s

49,020

$

Balance

Due

December 31,

Within
One Year

Reductions

87$

2018
S

(80,000)

1,170,000
18,668

(

49,107

$

l,090,000

49,107
85,000

18,668)

$ 1,237,688

$

87 $

(98,668)

S

$ 22,s40

$

$

(ls,e43)

s

1,139,107 $134,107

Enterprise Activities
Bank loan

CWCB loan
CWCB loan

580,143

Loan payable

CWRPDA loan
Total

281,250

6,597

$

6,597

l 3,513)

s66,630

13,919

21,412

(6,e28)

14,484

7,136

166,925

(17,363)
(22,s00)
(76,247)

149,562

18,231

258,750

,)

$ 1,072,270 $

32

(

$

$

996,023

$

500

68,383
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Note 7 - Risk Management

The Town is a member of the Colorado Intergovemmental Risk Sharing Agency (CIRSA), a
separate and independent govemmental and legal entity formed by intergovemmental agreement by
member municipalities pursuant to the provision of 24-10-1 155, Colorado Revised Statutes (1982
Replacement Volume) and Colorado Constitution, Article XIV, Section l8(2).
The purposes of CIRSA are to provide members defined liability and property coverage and to
assist mernbers to prevent and reduce losses and injuries to municipal property and to persons or
property which might result in claims being made against members of CIRSA, their employees or
officers.

It is the intent of the members of CIRSA to create an entity in perpetuity which will administer and
use funds contributed by the mernbers to defend indemnify, in accordance with the bylaws, and
member of CIRSA against liability or loss, to the limit ofthe financial resources of CIRSA. [t is also
the intent of the members to have CIRSA provide continuing stability and availability of needed
coverage at reasonable costs. All income and assets of CIRSA shall at all time be dedicated to the
exclusive benefit of its members. All Colorado municipalities who are member
Municipal League and own property are eligible to participate.

of the Colorado

The general objectives of the Agency are to provide member municipalities defined liability and
property coverage through joint self-insurance and too assists members in loss prevention measures.
Any member may withdraw lrom the Agency by giying written notice to the Board of Directors of
the prospective effective date of its withdrawal.
The Town recognizes an expense for coverage for the amount paid to CIRSA annually. Contingent
liability clairns for the coverage have not been recognized to date after reviewing claim history and
the remoten€ss ofpotential loss in excess ofactual contributions by the Town.

CIRSA is a separate legal entity and the Town does not approve budgets nor does it have ability to
significantly affect the operations of CIRSA. The Board of Directors of the Agency is composed of
seven directors elected by the m€mbers at the annual meeting to be scheduled in December of each
year.

The Town is exposed to various risks of loss related to torts; theft of, damage to and destruction of
assets; errors and omissions; injuries to employees and natural disasters. Claims have not exceeded
coverage in any ofthe last three fiscal years.

Note 8 - Retirement Plans

I)efincd Con tribution Plan
The Town has a defined contribution plan for its employees which is administered by colorado
county officials and Employees Retirement Association (ccoERA). In a defined clntribution
plan,, benefits depend solely on amounts contributed to the plan, plus investment earnings.

Employees are eligible to participate six months from the date of employment. Both
iire
employees and the Town make a basic contribution of 4olo ofthe employeeL salary. Employees
may make additional voluntary contributions not to exceed l0% of compensarions. larticrpants
vest in employer contributions and in eamings, losses and changes in fair market
value ofplan
assets at a rate of 20%o per year. Any nonvested Town contributions forfeited
by an employee
who leaves the Town's employment are remitted to the Town.

-))
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Note 8 - Retirement Plans (continued)
Defi ned Contribution Plan

The Town's total payroll in 2018 was $ 1,081,291. The total payroll covered by the plan was
$ 777,200. Contributions consisted of the Town's contribution of $31,088 and the employee's
contributions of 555,163.

Note9-

Capital Assets
Capital assets activity for the year ended December 31, 2018 was as follows:
Balance

Balance
January
GovernmentaI Activities

l,

December

Additions

2018

Dispositions

3

I

2018

Capital assets not
being depreciated

$

Land
Construction in progress
Total

1,940,462

$

$

S

150,000

416,266

1,940,462

(416,266)

150,000

1s0,000 (416,266) 2,090,462

2,356,728

Capital assets being
depreciated

Buildings
Vehicles and equipment
Equipment - culture and recreation
Infrastructure

kss

433,024

accumulated depreciation

Capital assets being depreciated, net
Total Govemmental
Activities capital assets

$

34

433,024

400,953

78,3t4

479,267

120,061

14,371

134,432

4,880,727
(1,333,034)

416,266
(186,166)

4,501 ,73 I

322,785

6,858,459

$

472,785

5,296,993
(

l ,519,200

4,82.1,516

$

(.+r6,166)

$

6,914,978
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Note 9 - Capital Assets (continued)
Balance

Balance
January
Business-t1pe Activities

I

December

,

Additions

2018

31

,

2018

Dispositions

Capital assets not
being depreciated

$ 2,036,2s8

Land

s

s

$

2,036,258

2,036,258
) f)16 1iR

Capital assets being depreciated

Buildings
Improvements other than buildings

Vehicles and equipment
Less accumulated depreciation
Capital assets being depreciated, net
Total Business-Type
Activities Capital Assets

20,668
4,665,433

)q dla

20,668
4,694,852

355,061

10,500

365,561

(2,34s,7e3)

(re,223)

(2,46s,016.

2,695,369

(7e,304)

2,616,065

$ 4,731,627 $

$

(79,304)

Depreciation expense was charged to functions/programs of the Town as follows:

$

General government

Public safety
Culture and recreation

14,369

Water

t4,393

Sewer

22,626

Public works, including depreciation
of general infrastructure assets
Total depreciation expenses

$

73,74s
45,478

$

119,223

134,778

s

186,166

Note 8 - Restatement offinancial statements
The beginning fund balances and retained eamings were reinstated for accrued paroll of
$l1,966 and compensated absences of$(52,316). Total net position was reinstated from
$11,961,081 to$12,001,431 or increase of$40,350 atthe end ofDecember 31. 2017.
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General Fund
Schedule of Revenues-Budget and Actual

December 31,2018

Revenues
Taxes:
General property taxes

Specific Ownenhip taxes
General sales taxes
Franchise taxes

$

Original

Final

Budget

Budget

260,161

$

Variance
Favorable
(Unfavorable)

Actual

260,161

24,000

24,000

1,098,500

1,098,500
40,000

$

259,559
?7 015

72,000

1,304,863
39,906
81,123

Interest on delinquent taxes

500

500

769

Delinquent

100

r00

2,000

l0 000

2,000
10,000

70
9,276

t,50'7 ,261

t.50'7 ,261

Lodging tar

40,000
72,000

ta,r(es

Sales tax-penalty and interest

Excise Development Tax

Total taxes
Licenses and permits:
Liquor licenses

Other
Sales tax and license

Building permit fees
Total licenses and permits
Intergovernmental revenues
Grants

3,500

3,500

3,610

26,230

)5 ?r5

17,000

12t.730

17,000
75,000
121,730

82.604
t30,509

132,386

r

32,386

98,788

75,000

3,035

206,363
(e4)
9,123
269

(30)
7,276

t,'722,601

26,230

(602)

$

(10,000)
215,340
I

l0

(505)

18,570

1,57 0
'7

,604

8

779

(33,5e8)

State shared revenue:

Lottery funds

0 ,?s

o )75

10,288

Cigarette taxes

2,200

, rii

2,782

Motor vehicle registration fees
Mineral leasing and other

7,000
5,000

7,000
5,000

Road and bridge apportionment

Highway user's taxes
Total intergovernmental revenues
Fines and forfeits
Miscellaneous revenues:
Interest
Consulting services
P & Z applications

Reimbursements and refu nds

Other
Total miscellaneous revenues
Charges for services-trash

,)

s

r,013
582

oo,

(r,008)

12,722

)) \1\

<1\

50,281
228.717
l2 500

228,717
12,500

5,000
60,000
5,000
33,500
38,530
142 030
125,000

5,000
60,000
5,000
33,500
38,530
t12 030
r 25,000

50 28

r

t4,428

64,709
217

,856

(

10,716

l5,l

3

3

10,1

_i__?J3?21!_

37

$

:,r

3

l)

500

(4,587)
9,842
(6,063)
70,590

48,3'72

t35.967
195,590

t7,238 $ 2.4t3J39

3

(2t,9s

38,049
5,500
28,913

Transfers in

Total revenues

10,861)
(1,784)

$

276,001

Town of Ridgway
General Fund
Schedule of Expenditures-Budget and Actual
December 31 20t 8

Original

Final
Budget

Budget
General Government
Personnel
Salary and wages
Employee benefits
Council and Mayor
P and Z compensation

Town Attomey
Total personnel

$

438,500
128,545
18,600
13,200
60,000
658,845

$

438,500

Actual

s

128,545
18,600

13,200
60,000
658,845

434,778
120,510
17,600
13,200

Variance
Favorable
(Unfavorable)

$

7

1)')

8,035
1,000

s1 ,75

6 '125

639,363

19 ,182

7,000
5,600

5,208
5,900

1,792

00,

6,21,5

(223)

1,578

(78)

6,83 6

164

1,428
1,999

1,501

Administration
7,000
5,600

Treasurer fees
Audit and budget
Insurance and bonds
Printing and publishing
Office supplies and postage

7,000

1,500
7,000

Utilities

1,600

1,600

Telephone
Repairs and maintenance
Elections
Janitor services
Conference and school
Dues
Consulting services

3,500

t'76,225

Miscellaneous

t'77,500
6,000
50,400

3,500
200
2,000
6,800
23,000
2,600
t7 6,225
177,500
6,000
50,400

2,400
14,000
3,000
850

Reimbursable bonds and permits

Tourism promotion
Leases

Meeting and community events
Website

Filing and recording
Total administratiYe

5

00,

5

r,500

200
2,000
6,800

23,000
2,600

(300)

200
45
6,800
3,607

1,955

t9,393

1,848

752

t37 ,253

1t 07,

73,025

t04,47 5

9,221
55,837

(3,22r)

2,400

3,192
6,369

(7e2)
7,631

49',7,t6',7

14,000
3,000
850
497.167

5,000

5,000

250

250
s,250
$ |,161,262

(s,437)

3,000

23s

615
110,511

326 596

Capital outlay
Office equipment
Records management

Total capital outlay
Total general government

5 )5()

s t,t6t 26,

38

,

75{

2,245

(53)

303
3 058

$

969.017

s

) ro)
192,24s

Town of Ridgway
C,€neral Fund
Statement of Expenditur€s-Budget and Actual
December 31 2018
continued

Public Safety
Personnel
Salary and wages

$

Municipal Judge
Coun Clerk
Employee benefits
Juvenile diversion

Total personnel

Administration
Utililies
Gas and oil

Original

Final

Rudget

Budget

209,390

$

209,390

Actual

s

212,768

1,656

1,656

1,518

4,140
89,325

4,140
89,325

4,140

5,000

5 000

309,5t I

30rJt t

7

Variance
Favorable
(Unfavorable)
$

138

10,918

8,40'.7

5,000
301,833

1,600

1,600

1,428

5,000

5,000

'7

Telephone

4,000

4,000

4,090

Uniforms
Radio and radar repair

3,000

3,000

2.144

750

750

(3,378)

'7

,67 8

t'72

(2,434)
(e0)

.134

856
379

Office supplies

1,500

1,500

371
1,524

Dues and schools
Equipment purchases
Traffi c and investigations
Dispatch services
Testing and examinations
Contractual services

6,7 50

6,7 50

6,373

37',1

7,600
2,500
36,666
500
8,980

7,600
2,500
36,666

5.484
67

2,433

5,53 0

1,136

t,997

15,500

15,500

6,983
| 1,496

8,000

8,000

5,7 58

Other
Vehicle maintenance
Computer services

Total administration

3

(24)

2,1t6

s00

500

8,980

4,004
2.242

, ,15

l ,,ls

2,1',70

65

104,581

104,581

90,852

13.'129

75,000
75,000

75,000
75.000

72;113

2,287

12

) )4"

500
000

12,000

9,280

) 1)O

12,500

12,500

9 280

32n

Capital Outlay
Vehicle purchase

Total capital outlay

Other
Weed control
Mosquito control

12

Total other
Total public safety

$

501,592

39

500

$

501,592

500

s

47

4,6'78

$

26,914

Town of Ridgway
General Fund
Statement of Expenditures-Budget and Actual
December 31 20r8
Variance
l'avorable
(Unfavorable)

continued

Public Works

Original

Final

Budget

Rudget

Actual

Personnel
Salaries
Employee benefits

$ 110,400 $
36 '796

t47,196

Total personnel

1

10,400 $

36 196
14',7,t96

101,455

$

8,945

42r

s 1?s

132,8',76

14,320

31

Administration
11,500

I1,500

7,512

3,988

27,t00

2',7,100

1.709

25,39 t

5,500
500

5,500
500

s 011

467

Tools

111

329

Utilities

2,400

2,400

) 0q)

308

Telephone
Safety equipment
Street signs
Consulting services
Street lighting

1,300

1,3

1,000

1,000

Repairs and maintenance
Supplies
Gas, oil and diesel

3,000

),

Miscellaneous
Computer services

Total administration

l,2t

00

I

89

600
) oo7

400

17,207
4,098

5,343
902

8,16 I

(4,s4t)

3,000

))

sso

ssn

903

5,000

5,000

t3,620

t3,620

2,500
95 9',70

2,500
95.970

7,500
35,000

7,500
35,000

4,950

,

I

)
^:)

loo

301

non

33,8 80

Capital ouday
Storm Drainage

s50

Gravel and paving
Equipment Leases
Dust prevention

9,6t2

25,3

4'7)a

a 1)o

6,306

(t,s'77)

40,000
38 833

126,062

40,000
38,833
126,062

29,050

Equipment purchase

61,035

65 01'7

369

16q ) )R

256,001

113,227

Total capital outlay
Total public }1orks

'Irash removal

$

l2s 000

40

$

12s,000

I

l,t t't

$ 195,590 $

8

8

10,950
27 ,7

t6

(70,590)

Town of Ridgway
General Fund
Statement of Expenditures-Budget and Actual
December 31, 2018
continued

Culture and recreation
KVNF radio

Original

Final

Budget

Budget

1,000

S

Voyage after school program
Other donations
Uncompahgre Volunteer Legal Aid
Ouray County partners program
Eco Action Partners
Second chance humane society

Region l0
Alfordable housing incentives
Total culture and recreation

1,000

1,000

1,000

5,000
6,500

5,000
6,500

5,000
6,500

4,000

Maintenance and repairs
Janitorial services
Supplies

Total community center

r,000

7,000
30,900
3,000

S

7,000
6 015

23,965
3,000

(62,396)

62,396
4,000

4,000

58 400

109,861

1,600

1,600

31,000
6,800
4,000
13 400

31,000
6,800
4.000

1,428
14,807

58 400

Community C€nt€r
Utilities

Actual

r

,000
7,000
30,900
3,000

S

Variance
Favorable
(Unfavorable)

(51,461)

172
16,193

6,800

43,400

999

3,001

26,036

11,364

Parks
Personnel
Salaries and benefits
Employee benefits

Total personnel

r r 6,500

I16,500

69,644

46,856

30,921

30,921

10,905

20.016

42t

80,549

66 8',72

4,000

4,000

3,656

1,400

1,400
10,000

1,052

344
348

1,648

8,352

3,000
26,000

3,000
26,867

6,000
10,000

6,000
10,000

147.421

147

Administration
Utilities
Gas and

oil

Repairs and maintenance

r0,000

Janitorial
Supplies and materials
Insurance
Urban lorest management
River Corridor maintenance
Events and festivals

3,000
26,000
6,000
10,000
5,000
59,000

s,000

7,365

59,000

Other

I t,'77 5

11,77 5

50,446
8,126
118.160

Total administration

136

1'7

5

t36,175

Capital outlay
Total parks

6 000
89,596

6 000

4 000

2

289,596

202,109

Debt service

I16,553

I 16 553

r 16,553

Transfers
Total expenditures

t0.000
$ 2,675.01I $

41

(867)

(2,365)
8,554
6.19

18,015
2 000
86,887

10_000

2.6?5_0l l

10.000

s

2,3s0,44s

$

32.1.586

Town of Ridgway
Capital Projects Fund
Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance
Budget and Actual
Year Ended December 31, 2018

Original
Budget
Revenues
Intergovernmental
Donations

$

Total revenues

904,500

Final
$

Budget

904,500

1S ??n

35,220

939,720

939,720

Actual
78,050

$

Favorable
(Unfavorable)

$
$

(826,4s0)
(35,220)

78,050

(861,670)

55 q05

883,000
883,000

Expenditures
Current:

Culture and recreation
Capital outlay
Total expenditures

1,038,905
1,038,90s

Excess (deficiency) of revenues

I

1,038,905

15s,905

(99,18s) (99,18s)

over expenditures
Other financing sources (uses)
Transfers in (out)
Fund balance, January I
Fund balancc, December 3l

1,038,905

10,000

10,000

89,185

89,185

$

$

42

,t

(77,8ss)

(

1

$

15,337

37,482 $

110

10,000)

26,152
37,482

Town of Ridgway
Water Fund-(non GAAP Budg€tary Basis)
Schedule of Reyenues and Expenditures-Budget and Actual
December 31 2018

Variable
Favorable
(Unfavorable)

Budgeted
Revenues
Charges for services
Tap fees and contributions
Investment income

$

414,000
60,000

$

32,500
509,400

414,000
60,000
2,900
32,500
509,400

Salaries and fringe benefits
Suppties
lnsurance
Professional fees
Repairs and maintenance

185,460

185,460

22,000

22,000
6,653

Vehicle expense
GIS mapping
Testing and permits
Capital outlay
Consulting and engineering

l I,000

2,900

Other

Total revenues

Actual

l.inal

Original

$

426,870

$

12,8',70

60,r50
'7

,8'79

16,806

5t 1,705

150

4,979
(15,694)

,10s

Expenditures

?,000
39,026
? 7q1

4,450

3,550

3,958
5,256

33,577

46,900

22,065

24,835

14,300

12,478

t,822

22,000

22,000

19,800

2,800
35,900

2,800
35,900

3,188

2,200
(388)

a 1)o

L1)O

10,000
95,000

10,000

95,000
11,000
8,000
6,150
3 8,833

8,000
6,150
3 8,833
46,900
14,300

Utilities and telephone
Plant Expenses
Computer services

Other
Equipment Lease
Debt service-CWCB
Debt service-Montrose Bank
Debt service-CWRPD
Debt service-DolA
Debt service- CWCB
Total expenditures

I

166,649
16,804
6,958
3,000
55,974
8,207

7

,57

,662
6,306

.571

7,5'.71

17,000

17,000

'7

1

27

18,81

5,196

(305)

2.192

8,238

(t,s77)

17,000
sno

22,500

9,',795

9,',795

30 918

30,918

30,918

597,509

59',7,509

.150 539

146,970

(88,109)

(88,109)

66

t49,27 5

433,514

433,514

,,

))

\oo

9,795

Excess of revenues

over expenditures
AYailable Resources-January

I

Available Resources-December

I

$

345,405

s

43

34s,405

6

500,263

_q_i!?2_

66,7

49

_$____2t!p2!_

Town of Ridgway
Sewer Fund-(Non GAAP Budgetary Basis)
Schedule of Revenues and Expenditures-Budget a[d Actual
December 31 2018

Variable
Budgeted
Revenues
Charges for services
Tap fees and conributions
Investment income

$

Miscellaneous

Total reYenues

Original

s

309,000
60,000
5,700
3,100

Actual

Final
309,000
60,000
5,700
3,100

s

3t2,6'19

Favorablc
(Unfavorable)
$

3,679

(r,360)

58,640
13,493
1 715

't

,793
635

37',7,800

377

,800

388.547

10,74'7

155,066

155,066
32,',7 50

t37,391

t7

?SO

22,000

22,000

10,500
8,000

10,500

Expenditures
Salaries and fringe benefits
Consulting and engineering
Repairs and maintenance

1)

Vehicle expense
GIS mapping
Testing and permits

8,000
4,400

4,400

6,653
9,400

6,653
9,400
7,000

Insurance
Professional fees
Supplies
Utilities and telephone
Computer services

Total expenditures

3,47'7

340
202
6,s00

4,91 I

2,089
4,005

2,500

2,500
15,915

15,915

38,833

38,833

379 996

379,996

5,990
5,068

4,060
6,451

15,915

,l {)o

5

4 Srt

39,445
? at 1

,'t ()o

,6',7

19,7 60

2,900

7,000
43,450

43,450

Debt service-DOlA
Other
Capital outlay

12,990
16,010
5,432

(413)

5,924

17,605

561

)'7 ) 1)

270,426

109,570

I

120,317

11

Excess of revenues over

(2,le6)

expenditures

Available Resources-January

1

Alailable Resources-Dccember I

698,534

(2,196)
698,534

_i___!:Gl!_

41

_L__il!tt

t 8.

t21

8l

781 610

_!____u:JLl_

$

016

203,393

Local Highway Finance Reporl - CY|S

51101201s

Steps for printlng your €ontent and teturning

to'Edit Mode

1. Click Ctrt + A on a Windows machine or Command + A on a rrlac to setect all data.
2. Right-click your mouse and select Print.
3. Confirm that print settings are correct - make sure'setection only" isn't checked,
4. Prlnt hard copy or to PDF.
5. Ctick "Edit Mode' to return to modifying your data.
6. Remember to click 'Save" to save any changes.

ANNUAL HIGHWAY FINANCE REPORT - CYl8
EmaiI address:

pkraft@town. ridgway.co. us

City/County:

Ridgway

II . RECEIPTS FOR ROAD AND STREET PURPOSTS
Please no commas or dollar signs for the input
A. Recelptr from local sources
Z. Generat Fund Appropriations:

5

173,997.19

3. Other tocat imposts:

5

28,534.84

s

10,716.A0

5

0.00

a. Bonds - Original lssues:

5

0.00

b. Bonds - Refunding lssues:

5

0 00

c. Notes:

5

0.00

5

213,241.03

,.a,,,4.J,7ororldow,

4. Miscellaneous local receipts:

ho.n a.1. ro,ff,[ bata,,t

5. Transfem from to[[ facitities

6. Proceeds of sate of bonds and notes

SubTotat:
8. Private

Contributions

S

hltps://s'aipt google comrs/macro'31!ie.co.usi/./AKrycbyyrrutx3RqHbuqyASupzHrlJlocxRpdrotaFJjZyK6pcis/exoc

o.o0

5110/2019

Local Highway Financs Rsport - CY18

ll -

RECEIPTS FOR ROAD ANO STREET PURPOSES

(Detail)

Please no commas or dollar si3ns for the input

A.3, Other local imposts
a. Property Taxes and Assessments
b. Other Local lmports

5

0.00

s

0.

2. lnfrastructure and lmpact Fees:

s

0,00

l.

Liens:

s

4. Licenses:

5

1,500.00

5. Specific Ownership and/or Other:

5

27,a34.84

5

28,534.84

s

10 7

1

. Sales Taxes:

Total:

fd

l tr.orrl.d.o Orh.r

lo<ol

tnqotlt

obvct

A.4. |liscellaneous local receipts
Please no commas or dollar signs for the input

a. lnterest on lnvestments:
b. Traffic flnes & Penalities:

c, Parking Garage Fees:

d. Parking Meter Fees:

0.00

e. Sale of Surplus Property:

0.00

f.

0.00

Charges for SeMces:

g. Other Misc. ReceipB:

0.00

h. Other:

0.00

Totat:

fd (hroorh

t) .6nl cd

to'/,Usc l.,(at

rcc.tptt obovet

t

10,716.m

5

65,402.86

s

5,991.54

5

0.00

C. Receipts from State Government
Please no commas or dollar signs for the input
1. Highway User Taxes:
l. Other State funds:

c. Motor Vehicle Registrations:
d. Other (Specify):
Comments: undefined
e. Other (Specify):
Comments: CDOT

5

Totat: tr.;<,a,ut

5

75

146,944.27

D, ReceipG from Federal Government
Please no commas or dollar signs for the lnput
2. Other Federal Agencies
https:,,6cnpr9009h'con a/macros/srara,co.usrs/AKrycb,rqu',3RciHbuqyA3upzHllJrrocxRpdaDLxFJizyKSpcrs/ex€c
2!a

5'1AnA19

Local Hiohway Financs R8pod - CY18

a. Forest Service:

5

0.00

b.

5

0.00

C. HUD:

5

0.00

d. Federal Transit Administration:

S

0.00

e. U.S. Corp of Engineers

5

0.00

f. Other Federat:

5

0.00

5

0.00

FElrtA:

Ttiial: i:,,./.r

III - DISBURSTMENTS FOR ROAD AND STRTET PURPOSES
Please no commas or dollar signs

for the input

A. Local hlghway disbursements
1, Capitat Outlay: (rcn

5

2,329.90

5

174,721.45

a. Traffic controI operations:

5

7,097.00

b. Snow and ice removal:

c

c. Other:

5

A.

t.d.

To/or

eodbt

o.j/.toy beto'|t

2. Maintenance:
3. Road and street services

62.

4. 6eneral administration & miscetlaneous

s

0.00

5, Highway law enforcement and safety

5

178,194.35

5

360,187.25

a. lnlerest

5

0.00

b. Redemption

)

0.00

a, lnterest

5

0.00

b. Redemption

5

0.00

$

0.00

Total:

a.

r.rr

Please no commas or dollar signs for the input

B. Debt service on local obligations

1.3onds

2.

Notes

SubTotat:

o.ur

Please no commas or dollar signs for the input
C, Payments to State

for

Highways:

s

0.00

https,script.googro.conva/.nacrosJsrare.co.urs/At(ycbyyrjuB3RqHbuqyA3upzHllJbcxRpdaDtzxF{zyK6pcrrsxec
x,

5n0/2019

Local Hlghway Financ€ Rgport - CY'18

D. Payments to Toll Facilities3

Total Disburements: rr.o'c.or

Please no commas or dollar signs

360,187.25

5

for the input

lll - DlSBt RSEA{INTS fOR ROAD ,eND
Please no commas or dollar signs

0

5

- (Detai{}

STREET PURPOSES

for the input
A. ON NATIONAL
HIGHWAY SYSTEI,I

B, OFF NATIONAL
HIGHWAY SYSTEM

C. TOIAL

A.1. Capitat Outlay
a. Right-Of-Way Costs:

s

b. Engineering Costs:
c. Construction

5

1

. New Facitities:

2, Capacity lmprovements:

5

o.oo

0.00

$

0.00

S

o.oo

s

0.00

5

0.00

5

0.00

2,329.90

5

2,329.90

o.oo

s

0.00

3, System Preservation:

5

4. System Enhancement:

S

5. Totat Construction:

d. Totat Capitat OUttiYi

5

tr,rnara.r.a.. r.0.. r.r.:,

5

7,329,90

5

2,329.90

hrps://script 9009ro com/a/macros/star€.co.u./tAKrycbyyriu.'3R.jHbuqyA3upzHllJircxRpdaDfrrFJiZyKSrcis/.xsc

Ii

sn0/2019

Local Highway Financ6 R6port -

CYl8

IV" LOC,AL HIGHWAY DEBT ST,{TUS
Please no commas or dollar signs
OPENING

A. Bonds ffotal)
1

t

for the input

OEBT
o.oo

AiIOUNT ISSUED

5

o.oo

REDEiIPTIONS

5

o.oo

B. Notes (Total):

.

5

0.00

q

0.00

s

0.00

. Bonds

(Refunding Portionl

V

CLOSING DEBT

0.00

5

S

o.oo

5

o.oo

LOCAI. ROAD AND STREET FUFID BALANCE

Please no commas or dollar signs for the input

A. Beginning

C,Total

Balance

5

o.oo

E. Reconciliation

B. Total Receipts

Disbursements

D. Ending Balance

5

s

S

360,187.25

360,187.25

o.oo

S

Notes & Comments:

Ptease enter your name: und
Please provide a telephone number where you may be reached: undefined

Save

Print Mode

Edit Mode

Please click on the "Save" button before viewing the data in a

print format.

FORfi FHWA-536e(Version 5.0) - Cy18

hhps:/lsc.ipt googrs-cordarmacros/Bl,ats.co,us/dAKrycbyfiutx3RcjHbuqyA3upzHtu)iocxRpdaDrzxFJjzyK6pcjs/oxsc

0.00

AGENDA ITEM #9

The start line will be on the paved river trail next to the library. Proceed north on the paved trail until just
before the railroad bridge. Veer left onto a single track that slightly follows the river north until it takes a sharp
left/west uphill to the plateau behind the high school. The trail veers right/north onto a double track that
follows the high school fence line behind the Eagle Hill barn and exits onto Eagle Hill Drive. Turn right on Eagle
Hill Drive, right on Sweetwater Drive and get on the pea gravel walkway that follows Sweetwater to Dennis
Weaver Park. The 5K route crosses the Sweetwater bridge and turns right on the paved river path returning
back to the finish line in Town Park. The 10K route crosses Sweetwater just before DW Park, and does a
“Cloverleaf“ loop in Boothill; exiting just east of DW parking lot at the Boothill Trailhead. Cross the Sweetwater
bridge, turn right onto the paved River trail and finish in Town Park.
We plan to have course Marshalls at every turn; and an aid/water station at the gravel path just before the
10k route crosses Sweetwater.
In no place will there be two way traffic, so it will be safer for all runners.

AGENDA ITEM #10

AGENDA ITEM #11

To: Town of Ridgway
From: Ridgway Area Chamber of Commerce
Subject: Q2 Interim Lodging Tax Report
Date: August 5, 2019
Dear Ridgway Town Council,
The RACC Board of Directors is happy to share our second quarter report with the Town of Ridgway.
We are excited by the progress that continues to be made at the organization.
Due to extenuating circumstances we will be submitting Chamber’s Lodging Tax P&L statement late.
As a reminder, RACC’s QuickBooks structures are organized around the Town-approved marketing
plan and managed by Middleton Accounting. These actuals are a direct pull from QuickBooks and
reflect a continued diversification of investments designed to advance our local business community.
It has been a busy and exciting three months since our last report to the Town. Currently, we are
overseeing two Colorado Tourism Office grants: $10,000 marketing grant (partnership with OTO) and
$15,000 Visitor Center and Heritage Park redesign grant that is now complete. We are prepping for the
September 14th Chamber Golf Open along with the 2020 Visitor Guide. In addition, we are in the
process of applying for another year of funding from the Colorado Tourism Office marketing grant to
continue to support off-peak season economic development.
We continue to see progress being made as a result of the organizational infrastructure investments
made over the last two years, especially through RidgwayColorado.com and the exceptional group of
contractors now engaged with the organization. We continue to strive towards a sustainable model of
staff-led, board-advised organization.
We look forward to hearing any questions or comments you have regarding this interim report and
continuing to partner with the Town of Ridgway to advance the interests of local businesses and the
community as a whole.

Sincerely,

Hilary Lewkowitz
Marketing Director, Ridgway Area Chamber of Commerce

Ridgway Area Chamber of Commerce
150 Racecourse Road
PO BOX 544, Ridgway, CO 81432
970-626-5181
RidgwayColorado.com

Staffing
As shared in the 2019 Marketing Budget Request, we are transitioning the Chamber to an organization
that is staff-led and board-advised. Increased staff capacity will enable the organization to successfully
achieve its marketing plan and bring increased value to the local business community.
Marketing Director, Hilary Lewkowitz, has taken on an increase of roles in order to ensure that the
Chamber can move towards a staff-led and board-advised model. Hilary is managing all staff, which
includes: leading monthly staff meetings, working with the board to identify marketing goals, guiding the
direction for all marketing-related projects, partnerships, approving invoices and liaising with town staff.
In addition to these management roles, Hilary is overseeing all marketing-related projects plus
managing our two current Colorado Tourism Office grants.
Program Coordinator, Pamela Cannalte continues to maintain a lead staffing role for the organization
focused in particular on the operational/program management of our different tracks of work. In
particular, management support to the Visitor Center, membership relations, and the implementation of
select special projects throughout the year, including this year’s golf tournament. Pamela has been a
terrific leader and contributor to the organization’s mission and the community more broadly.
As of April 30th, we are now internally managing the weekly e-blast and social media. Hilary Lewkowitz
is managing the weekly e-blast plus Instagram account and Tanya Ishikawa, who works closely with us
on many other communications projects including the Visitors Guide, is managing the Chamber’s
Facebook account. Part of the transition process included a number of changes to the e-blast, which
are listed in the “Website” section of this report.
Jeannie Robertson has taken over the Visitor Center Coordinator volunteer position. Pamela Cannalte
is working directly with Jeannie to ensure the Visitor Center volunteer staff and general operations are
being managed appropriately. The Visitor Center opened on Saturday, May 3rd.
Our exceptional group of local consulting partners and staff, all based in Ridgway, includes:
● Marketing Director – Hilary Lewkowitz
● Program Coordinator -- P
 amela Cannalte
● Online Content and Storytelling Consultant – Tanya Ishikawa
● Visitors Center and Volunteer Coordinator – Jeannie Robertson
● Accounting – Middleton Accounting (Jane Pulliam)
● Website and Technology Partner -- Peak Media (Josh Gowans)
● Media and Design Partner – Sprout Design Studio (Nicole Green)
● Youth Ambassador – Emma Wallin
Board of Directors
As noted in the Q1 report, Colin Lacy was re-elected as President for another year-long term with the
caveat that this will be his final year in that leadership role. During the April monthly board meeting,
Barb Latham informed the board that she will be stepping down from her role as Treasurer due to a
career change that moves her away from Ridgway. The Board is actively working to find a replacement
for Barb.

●
●
●
●
●

President – Colin Lacy (US2020)
Vice President – Tim Patterson (RIGS)
Secretary – Erin Stadelman (Ouray County Fairgrounds and Rodeo Association)
Treasurer – Vacant
At Large
o Jason Bojar (Balance Natural Medicine)
o Daniel Richards (Colorado Boy)
o Amanda Swain (Ridgway Adventure Sports)

Colorado Tourism Office Grant: $10,000 Off Peak Season Marketing (partnership with OTO)
In the fall of 2018 the RACC received a Small Marketing Match Grant for $10,000 from the CTO, which
is based on a 25% match ($2,500). Grant implementation began in January and is being led by
Marketing Director, Hilary Lewkowitz. RACC and OTO are collaborating on the grant in an effort to
increase countywide off-peak season visitation and visitor-driven economic opportunities. Both
organizations recognize that summer tourism visitation is close to maximum capacity. In contrast,
businesses struggle to keep a consistent cash flow during the off-peak seasons of October through
April.
Grant implementation since January includes:
● Sponsored article on Colorado.com, CTO’s website for marketing Colorado out-of-state and
internationally. The article, “5 Reasons to Escape to These Quiet Mountain Towns”, focuses on
off-peak season tourism assets in Ridgway and Ouray.
○ https://www.colorado.com/articles/5-reasons-escape-these-quiet-mountain-towns
● Advertisements on Colorado.com that showcase Ridgway as a year-round destination and are
based on the five marketing themes. Advertisements will run until they receive 100K
impressions. Clicking on the advertisement (and links in the article mentioned above) takes
readers to RidgwayColorado.com/plan-your-trip to enter their contact information to receive a
digital copy of the Visitor’s Guide.
● Instagram Takeover on Visit Colorado’s (144K followers) account from April 19-25. Over a 7-day
period, 22 images were shared on their account that covered the five marketing themes and
focused on late spring tourism assets.
● Colorado Tourism Office September out-of-state newsletter featured advertisement to 296K
inboxes. Featured advertisement focuses on off-peak season tourism opportunities in Ridgway
and Ouray.
Below is a press release that details the grant and opportunity. We are in the process of applying for
the same grant for 2020, which will continue our partnership with OTO to drive off-peak season
economic opportunities.
Ridgway and Ouray Receive State Grant to Promote Off-Peak Season Tourism
The Ridgway Area Chamber of Commerce (RACC) and the Ouray Tourism Office (OTO) are pleased to
announce their recent award of a $10,000 marketing grant from the Colorado Tourism Office to
promote countywide, off-peak season visitation and tourism-driven economic opportunities. Ridgway
and Ouray recognize that summer tourism visitation is at or near maximum capacity. In contrast, local

businesses struggle to keep a consistent cash flow during the shoulder seasons of October through
April. The marketing grant will be used to target off-peak season months in an effort to increase
tourism-driven economic opportunities for local businesses. This is the first tourism-related, countywide
collaboration that will lay the foundation for future marketing strategies around off-peak season travel
periods, and Ridgway Chamber's first state Tourism Office grant award as the lead applicant.
The two biggest challenges for Ridgway and surrounding area business owners are seasonal swings
(off-peak season income) and hiring/retaining employees, according to a 2017 study conducted by
Durango-based RPI Consulting. Over the years, Ridgway and Ouray have seen businesses close
because of decreased cash flow during the slower months. It has also been challenging to hire and
retain employees without being able to promise year-round employment. The purpose of this new
initiative is to increase visitors during the off-peak seasons, which will directly impact the success of our
local economy by bringing more financial (and workforce) stability to local businesses.
This grant will greatly enhance both Ridgway and Ouray’s current marketing programs. To date, Ouray
and Ridgway have not worked together towards a collaborative countywide marketing strategy. In
addition, neither Ridgway nor Ouray has specifically targeted off-peak season tourism in marketing
campaigns. This grant will be the start of a long-term marketing strategy to unite Ouray County
stakeholders towards a common goal of tourism development beyond the busy summer season. The
marketing initiatives will be based on a series of itineraries highlighting countywide tourism assets that
are accessible during the months of October through March. Target markets will be high-value outdoor
enthusiasts and creatives that are looking to experience uncrowded and authentic Colorado mountain
towns.
"We see this grant as only the beginning of a new and ongoing strategy to focus marketing efforts
specifically on the off-peak season, and to do so in collaboration with Ouray. Our board believes this is
where we can move the needle for our business community and their employees", commented Colin
Lacy, RACC Board President.
“This grant represents an opportunity for Ouray and Ridgway to showcase our shared assets and
unique experiences in the seasons where we would like to see more economic stability. Both the Ouray
Tourism Office and Ridgway Area Chamber of Commerce share a vision of a sustainable,
community-first and experience-based destination marketing program, and this forms the basis of a
new collaborative strategy between the organizations. This grant, and the shoulders seasons, are our
best opportunity to start moving forward on a sustainable path into the future. We applaud RACC for
taking the lead on this grant and look forward to working with their excellent team in the upcoming
year.”, said Kat Papenbrock, Executive Director, Ouray Tourism Office.
Outside of just this CTO grant, RACC intends to guide its broader marketing strategy to focus in
particular on this shoulder/low season period. This is a period that is critical for our businesses success
and an area where we believe we can begin to move the needle in terms of impact. This grant would
support the development of a marketing plan, which will include a series of itineraries based on existing
initiatives: Creative Corridor, Hot Springs Loop, Colorado Spirits Trail, and San Juan Skyway.
Itineraries will detail off-peak season tourism assets related to existing initiatives, and incorporate
activities, restaurants and lodging throughout the county. This is just be the beginning of a broader
strategy to target the shoulder and low seasons.

Colorado Tourism Office Grant: $15,000 Visitor Center & Heritage Park Strategic Plan for
Redesign
In partnership with the Town of Ridgway, the Chamber received a $15,000 grant (with a $3,650 match
by RACC) to create a strategic plan to redesign the Visitor Center and surrounding Heritage Park. We
are pleased to announce that the new strategic plan was approved by Town Council on July 10. The
plan can be reviewed here:
https://ridgwaycolorado.com/images/news/Ridgway-Gateway-Strategic-Plan_June2019.pdf.
This area is considered the gateway to the region, and is the first point of contact for visitors entering
Ridgway from the directions of Montrose or Ouray. As the Railroad Museum started its transition to the
new location, we have seen the numbers of visitors at the center dropped from approximately 6,000 in
2017 to 4,500 in 2018. Grant funding was used to hire a consulting firm to help redesign the space to
meet off-peak season needs, drive visitors to explore tourism assets, adapt to the digital world of travel
and better represent Ridgway’s community character. This project is an exciting and significant
opportunity for both the business community and community at large.
Grant activities February - July:
● DHM Design was chosen through a public RFP process
as the lead consulting firm for the redesign process.
● March 28th - The first community input meeting was held
in order to gather ideas on vision for the redesigned
space.
● April 1-28 - DHM Design created a 1st draft of the
strategic plan with input from Town, Chamber and
community meeting.
● April 29 - The second community input meeting was held
to assess the 1st draft of the strategic plan. Feedback
from this meeting was used to create a second draft of
the strategic plan.
● May 24 - 30 - Draft plan public comment period.
● June 14 - Final plan released.
● July 10 - “Strategic Master Plan for Ridgway Visitor Center and Heritage Park” adopted by
Ridgway Town Council.
● July 22 - Final report, including long-term implementation plan, submitted and accepted by CTO.
This project is a great example of Town-Chamber collaboration and we look forward to working
together on the implementation process. Below is a Press Release that details the final plan:
Ridgway Visitor Center and Heritage Park to be Revamped
The Town of Ridgway and the Ridgway Area Chamber of Commerce (RACC) released a Strategic
Master Plan for Ridgway Visitor Center and Heritage Park on Friday, June 14. The plan includes two
options for the southwest corner of the intersection of Highways 550 and 62, a site at the entrance to

the town currently occupied by the Ridgway Visitor Center and Ridgway Railroad Museum. The
property is known as Heritage Park.
Both plan options for Heritage Park and Visitor Center maintain features that are reminiscent of
Ridgway's railroad history. Besides a series of attractive pathways and a xeric garden, amenities
include a new, larger Ridgway gateway sign near the highway intersection, and a photo opportunity
area and marker where family and friends can stand on a railroad trestle and take a scenic photo
capturing a view up the valley with the San Juan Mountains as a backdrop.
The options also feature a large climbing boulder and nature-play themed tot lot including a series of
smaller boulders, logs and stumps. A large Visitors Center sign will direct travelers to the center, which
will have renovated, accessible restrooms, a picnic area, and improved parking. Plus, activity-themed
informational signage will offer information on historic and local attractions.
While the first option consists of less-expensive retrofitted storage containers to serve as information
kiosks available year-round, even when the Visitor Center is unstaffed, the second option envisions a
new Visitor Center building that would provide additional services and amenities but require year-round
staff.
“The property is a key gateway piece for our town and community. It is how the world first sees
Ridgway coming from the north and south on Highway 550, and it can set the tone and theme for the
local and visitor experience here, providing another great public space for locals to congregate, sharing
our culture and heritage, and introducing visitors to our town and local businesses,” said Ridgway Town
Manager Jen Coates. “We first needed to establish a vision and plan for the space and then we will
explore opportunities for realizing the improvements in the short and longer terms, based on the
priorities of the town.”
Since the Railroad Museum decided to move to a new location at 200 North Railroad Street, the Town
and Chamber have been considering how the former museum site could remain a valuable visitor
attraction. A majority of the train cars have been relocated to the museum’s new location, and the plan
is to move the indoor displays there by summer 2020. The Visitor Center remaining on the site is in a
73-year-old building, and the park has minimal amenities and landscaping. Center visitor numbers
dropped from 6,000 in 2017 to 4,500 in 2018, with future projections of a continued decrease in
numbers.
DHM Design was hired by the Town and Chamber this spring to facilitate the creation of a strategic
plan for a redesign of the Visitor Center and Heritage Park. Working with staff from DHM’s Durango
office, the town hosted two public meetings to gather community input about what amenities should be
included on the site.
DHM has worked on streetscape, park and gateway monument projects in key locations for attracting
the attention of passers-by in several southwest Colorado communities such as Naturita, Nucla,
Norwood, and Cortez. The Ridgway Streetscape completed in 2017 was one of their designs, which not
only included paved roads and sidewalks but also created gathering spaces, traffic and pedestrian flow,
and featured site furnishings designed by various artists.
“Getting people to stop at Ridgway Heritage Park and Visitors Center would increase the foot traffic not
only of the park itself, but can also let people know of the attractions offered in downtown. Increasing

visibility and awareness serves to increase visitation and can boost the local economy as the tourism
sector of the Town grows,” DHM Principal Walker Christensen said. “Having a key gateway area into a
community can have long-range effects on the town—it can beautify the space, which can increase
land values; it can boost the local economy by attracting more stops at local businesses; and it can
offer local residents some additional amenities not currently being provided in the community—such as
the climbing boulder feature. It is your first impression of the Town.”
The total estimated cost of the first option with retrofitted storage containers is approximately $746,055,
while the second option with a new Visitor Center is estimated at $1,219,430. A list of potential funding
sources is provided in the Strategic Plan.
“Due to the cost of the redesign, a phasing plan was created that identifies top priorities. Phase 1
includes: site clean-up, landscape design and irrigation, visitor information signs, accessible bathrooms,
and more,” RACC Manager Hilary Lewkowitz said. “The timing of construction phases of different park
elements may vary as funding is acquired. The Town will utilize funding from the Department of Local
Affairs’ Colorado Main Street Program to create construction drawings for landscape design, visitor
information signs and the photo opportunity area. The RACC will be applying for a CTO grant to create
content and layout design for the visitor information signs.”

Colorado Creative Corridor
In 2018, Ridgway joined four other Colorado communities in the establishment of the “Colorado
Creative Corridor.” This project is continuing in 2019, with another $25,000 grant from the Colorado
Tourism Office. RACC will provide $2,500 in match funding for this effort, and the Town of Ridgway will
also provide $2,500. The partners are: Tourism Council of Carbondale; Carbondale Creative District;
Salida Creative District; Chaffee County Visitors Bureau; Crested Butte Creative District;
Gunnison-Crested Butte Tourism Association; Delta County Tourism Council; North Fork Creative
Coalition; Ridgway Creative District; and the Ridgway Chamber.
2019 grant funding will continue on the success of this past year, which saw the following results: print
brochure (with Ridgway itinerary) distributed throughout the state, earned media with estimated 142.9
million reach, plus Creative Corridor Colorado.com brand channel and social media platforms.
Hilary is serving in a lead strategy role from the Chamber’s end on how we can begin to capitalize on
this significant investment and opportunity. This includes working with Town Staff to ensure marketing
content best reflects Ridgway assets.
We are excited for this project to continue to bring value to the business and creative economy for
years to come, and look forward to this continuing to be an important example of the positive impact of
Chamber/Town collaboration.

Online Media Assets: Website, Digital Newsletters & Social Media
RidgwayColorado.com remains the #1 Google search result for keyword “Ridgway Colorado” as well as
other high value keywords. Site optimization is an ongoing effort, we are working with Peak Media to

continue to improve site features, functions and ease of use. We will continue to invest in additional
content and our staff/contractors to monitor the site and keep membership content fresh and up to date.
We are actively leveraging the “Five Themes” branding (detailed below) within the website, online
itineraries and quarterly visitor newsletter (launching in May).
In an effort to better capture email leads, we updated https://ridgwaycolorado.com/plan-your-trip so the
Visitor Guide is gated content. This webpage is the landing page for any digital advertisements outside
of RidgwayColorado.com (e.g., Colorado.com advertisements land on this page). All email leads will
automatically be added to our CRM system and sent the weekly e-blast and/or quarterly visitor news
(based on user preferences).
Last fall we completed the development of a CRM (customer relationship management) for the website.
With leadership from Peak Media, we are now using this system and continually working on
improvements.
The weekly community e-blast was relaunched on May 13th with a new design and platform. Before
that, email contacts were stored under an email platform that was not connected with our CRM system.
Because of this, we were losing valuable data and list growth. Peak Media and Hilary Lewkowitz
worked together to transition all contacts into our CRM system and redesign the e-blast in a manner
that will better serve businesses and the greater community. In addition, we plan to launch our first-ever
quarterly visitor newsletter. This newsletter will go out to our Go-Colorado leads plus website sign-ups.
The purpose of this newsletter is to send promotional emails to targeted email leads. This new
newsletter will focus on the five marketing themes and promoting Ridgway as a year-round destination.
The RACC Instagram account is now being presented as a visitor-facing platform. So, we will use this
social platform to promote Ridgway tourism assets and local businesses to potential visitors. This
strategy is in-line with communities throughout Colorado. Since February we started partnering with
local photographers and using only high quality images. As of July, our Instagram account has more
than doubled to 1,066 followers. Facebook will continue to be a platform that we promote and
communicate to our local community with 1,841 followers.

Visitors Guide
Discussion is now underway for the 2020 Visitor Guide. We will continue our partnership with the Ouray
Tourism Office, and design elements of a single cover with “Ridgway and Ouray” and combined
content. Since the release of the 2019 guide, we have received positive feedback on usability with this
new version. Over the past three months, the RACC and OTO explored the option of producing the
2020 Visitor Guide in-house with the hopes of streamlining the creation and distribution process. After a
thorough investigation, both organizations decided it is currently not financially feasible along with
lacking staff capacity. Therefore, we will continue our partnership with Ballantine Communications,
which has produced and distributed the Visitor Guide for the past two years. We will continue to use our
staff and contractors on content design, which will be led by contractor, Tanya Ishikawa.

Golf Tournament
Planning for the September 14th Chamber Open began in June, and is being led by Pamela Cannalte
with support by the Board, Marketing Director and contractors. This year’s fundraiser and community
event will build on the success of 2018. We are using 2018 tournament proceeds to fund the Youth
Apprenticeship Program (see below section).

Five Themes
The Chamber is actively using the five themes as the foundation of all marketing initiatives. As we
have shared in previous reports, these themes are designed to capture the unique attractions of the
Ridgway area and our goal has been to develop these themes and inline with marketing best practices,
use them consistently across our media, including website, visitors guide, print ads, social media and
visitor center. These are now being adopted across all of our platform in conjunction with the themes:

Print Media
The Chamber coordinated co-op ads with local businesses in the 2019 San Juan Skyways publication.
The San Juan Skyway is distributed throughout Colorado and is considered to be a marketing asset for
local businesses as well as the Chamber.

Visitor Center
In the staffing section of this report we highlight Jeannie Robertson, our new Visitor Center Coordinator.
With the support of Pamela Cannalte, we are thrilled to have Jeannie coordinating the volunteers and
Visitor Center operations.
As mentioned above, we are excited to have the newly adopted “Strategic Master Plan for Ridgway
Visitor Center and Heritage Park”. In partnership with Town, we look forward to partnering on the
implementation process.

Itineraries
Itinerary development is a project that we continue to work on and the itineraries are now included on
the RidgwayColorado.com website as well as the Colorado Tourism Office’s Colorado.com website in
their Field Guide/Creative Corridor section of the website. These itineraries are important assets for the
Visitors Center as well. The Chamber is committed to giving exposure to all five categories of business
mentioned above and ultimately develop itineraries to include a wide range of activities, themes and
times of the year. We will continue to send fresh itinerary content to Colorado.com, which will incite
interest in Ridgway as a whole and provide inclusion of a cross-section of local businesses.

Youth Apprenticeship Program & Career Experience Fair
This year, we launched the Youth Apprenticeship Program. This new program builds on a series of
initiatives to better connect local youth to our business community and provides high quality work
experience opportunities. The Youth Apprenticeship program offers paid summer apprenticeships with
completion bonuses for Ridgway students in their junior or senior year. Students will have a specific job
with a local member business and will receive ongoing training and professional development above
and beyond a traditional summer job. Funding for this initiative is entirely made possible by the
generous support of our annual golf tournament sponsors and players. This year, the program paired
three local students with three businesses: RIGS Fly Shop & Guide Service, Cowgirl Creations Flowers
& Gifts, and Lucky Find Consignments for summer 2019. Though the 2018 Golf Open proceeds were
only enough for those three apprenticeships, Mountain Girl Gallery and Beautifully Served by Jill
applied for the program and promoted apprenticeships (funded independently) as well.
In partnership with Ridgway Secondary School, we co-hosted a Career Experience Fair on May 13th.
This one-hour event enabled local businesses and nonprofits to connect with middle and high school
students, and introduce students to part-time work and volunteer opportunities in our community.

The Chamber is very pleased with the progress that continues to be made in 2019 and we sincerely
thank the Council and all of the Town staff for their support and partnership.
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Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
Ouray County and its municipalities and districts have begun a planning project to update their hazard
mitigation plan.
What is Hazard Mitigation?
The term "Hazard Mitigation" describes actions that can help reduce or eliminate long-term risks caused
by hazards, such as floods, wildfires, landslides, and earthquakes. As the costs of disaster impacts
continue to rise, governments and citizens must find ways to reduce hazard risks to our communities.
Efforts made to reduce hazard risks are easily made compatible with other community goals; safer
communities are more attractive to visitors and employers, as well as residents. As communities plan for
new development and improvements to existing infrastructure, mitigation can and should be an
important component of the planning effort.
While mitigation activities can and should be taken before a disaster event has the chance to occur, postdisaster hazard mitigation is essential. Oftentimes after disasters, repairs and reconstruction are often
completed in such a way as to simply restore damaged property to pre-disaster conditions. These efforts
may “get things back to normal”, but the replication of pre-disaster conditions often results in a repetitive
cycle of damage, reconstruction, and repeated damage.
Hazard mitigation breaks this repetitive cycle by producing less vulnerable conditions through postdisaster repairs and reconstruction. The implementation of such hazard mitigation actions now by state
and local governments means building stronger, safer and smarter communities that will be able to reduce
future injuries and damages.
About the Project
Ouray County created its previous Mitigation Plan in accordance with the requirements of the Federal
Stafford Act, the National Flood Insurance Act, and 44 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR). The last plan
was approved by FEMA in early 2015, and was adopted by the County Commissioners and municipalities
/ districts within Ouray County. These plans must be updated and approved by FEMA every five
years. Ouray County is now in the process of updating the Hazard Mitigation Plan
Project Benefits
Plan participants will benefit from this project by:
•
•
•
•

Ensuring eligibility for all sources of hazard mitigation funds made
available through FEMA.
Increasing public awareness and understanding of vulnerabilities as well
as support for specific actions to reduce losses from future disasters.
Ensuring community policies, programs, and goals are compatible with
reducing vulnerability to all hazards and identifying those that are
incompatible.
Building partnerships with diverse stakeholders, increasing opportunities
to leverage data and resources in reducing workloads, as well as
achieving shared community objectives.

•

•

Expanding the understanding of potential
risk reduction measures to include: local
plans and regulations; structure and
infrastructure projects; natural systems
protection; education and awareness
programs; and other tools.
Informing the development, prioritization,
and implementation of mitigation projects.
Benefits accrue over the life of these
projects as losses are avoided from each
subsequent hazard event.

Public Involvement
Residents, organizations, and businesses are
encouraged to contribute to the planning process.
Over the next few months, the County and its
jurisdictions will be reaching out to the public for input on hazards and their mitigation. Stay tuned for
additional project communications.

Hazard Mitigation Planning

Hazard Mitigation Planning

FEMA Hazard Mitigation Plan
Requirements
Hazard mitigation is best
accomplished when based on a
comprehensive, long-term plan
developed before a disaster strikes.
The Federal Emergency Management
Agency (FEMA) requires state, U.S.
territories, tribal, and local
governments to develop and adopt
hazard mitigation plans as a
condition for receiving certain types
of non-emergency disaster
assistance, including funding for
mitigation projects. This includes
projects funded through FEMA’s Hazard
Mitigation Grant Program (HMGP),
which helps communities implement
hazard mitigation measures
following a Presidential major
disaster declaration. The objective is
to support cost effective measures
during recovery that will reduce the
risk of physical and social impacts
from future disasters.
Jurisdictions must update their
hazard mitigation plans and resubmit them for FEMA approval
every five years to maintain
eligibility.

For More Information, Contact:
Michael Garner
Planning Program Manager
Michael.Garner@CDRMaguire.com |
CDR-EM.com

Hazard Mitigation Planning
Disasters can cause loss of life; damage
buildings and infrastructure; and have
devastating consequences for a
community’s economic, social, and
environmental well-being. Hazard mitigation
is the effort to reduce loss of life and
property by lessening the impact of
disasters. In other words, hazard mitigation
keeps hazards from becoming disasters.
Hazard mitigation is best accomplished
when based on a comprehensive, long-term
plan developed before a disaster strikes.
mitigation planning is the process used by
state, tribal, and local leaders to understand
risks from hazards and develop long-term
strategies that will reduce the impacts of
future events on people, property, and the
environment.

Benefits

Mitigation is an investment in your community’s
future safety and sustainability. Mitigation
planning helps you take action now, before a
disaster, to reduce impacts when a disaster
occurs. Hazard mitigation planning helps you
think through how you choose to plan, design,
and build your community and builds
partnerships for risk reduction throughout the
community. Consider the critical importance
of mitigation to:
 Protect public safety and prevent loss of
life and injury.
 Reduce harm to existing and future
development.
 Maintain community continuity and
strengthen the social connections that
are essential for recovery.
 Prevent damage to your community’s
unique economic, cultural, and
environmental assets.
 Minimize operational downtime and
accelerate recovery of government and
business after disasters.
 Reduce the costs of disaster response
and recovery and the exposure to risk
for first responders.
 Help accomplish other community
objectives, such as capital improvements, infrastructure protection, open
space preservation, and economic
resiliency.

Having a hazard
mitigation plan will
increase awareness of
hazards, risk, and
vulnerabilities; identify
actions for risk
reduction; focus
resources on the
greatest risks;
communicate
priorities to state and
federal officials; and
increase overall
awareness of hazards
and risks.

Collaborate with
local, regional, state,
and federal partners

Develop a
Mitigation Strategy
for Implementation

Eligible for
Mitigation Funding

Make the Most of Your
Hazard Mitigation Plan
 Focus on the mitigation strategy.
The mitigation strategy is the plan’s
primary purpose. All other sections
contribute to and inform the
mitigation strategy and specific
hazard mitigation actions.
 Emphasize that the planning process
is as important as the plan itself. In
mitigation planning, as with most
other planning efforts, the plan is only
as good as the process and people
involved in its development. The plan
should also serve as the written
record, or documentation, of the
planning process.
 Use the plan as a tool to capture your
community’s identity. To have value,
the plan must represent the current
needs and values of the community
and be useful for local officials and
stakeholders. Develop the mitigation
plan in a way that best serves your
community’s purpose and people
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To:
From:
Date:
RE:

Ridgway Town Council
Ridgway Planning Commission, via Shay Coburn, Town Planner
August 14, 2019
Dark Skies Designation and Revisions to Outdoor Lighting Regulations

BACKGROUND
Since as early as 1997 the Town of Ridgway has upheld regulations in the Municipal Code that address
outdoor lighting for the purposes of avoiding nuisances to others, reducing glare, preserving the smalltown character of the town and the ability to observe the night sky (Ordinance 3- 1997).
The current version of the town’s Outdoor Lighting Regulations comprises Chapter 6, Section 5 of the
Ridgway Municipal Code, and still contains provisions to preserve the dark skies and mitigate light
pollution. Additionally, the 2019 Ridgway Master Plan identifies Ridgway’s dark skies as a valuable
community resource that should continue to be protected through reduction of light pollution (Policy
ENV-4.4; Action ENV-4f).
Therefore, for over 20 years, Ridgway has worked to minimize night-time light pollution, and staff
believes these efforts are succeeding to the benefit of our small community. Now, a passionate
community group is asking Town to take our historic efforts to preserve the dark sky one step further by
pursuing certification as an International Dark Sky Community (IDSC) through the International Dark Sky
Association (IDA). Benefits of this designation include further protection of the night sky resource, a
sense of pride in the community, and a potential increase in dark sky tourism.
As a result of Council direction, the Planning Commission and staff have worked with the Dark Sky
community group to study the IDSC certification process and requirements. The following information is a
summary of the discussions from multiple Commission meetings to help the Council understand this topic
and be able to decide what is most appropriate for the Ridgway community.
REQUIREMENTS FOR IDSC CERTIFICATION
IDSC Certification requires: 1) ongoing administrative responsibilities for staff and 2) changes to the
Outdoor Lighting section of the Municipal Code. Details on these requirements, along with Commission
thoughts for Council discussion are below.
1. STAFF RESPONSIBILTIES: Town would first need to participate in the application packet submitted
to IDA. If approved, the administrative and outreach responsibilities that would come with IDSC
certification include:
a. Ensure Town-owned lights conform to Dark Sky lighting regulations (within 5 yrs.) and
support Dark Skies through Town publications, flyers, public service announcements, etc.
b. Educate community through events, community outreach, and/or school curriculum.
c. Provide examples of projects that demonstrate successful light pollution control within town.

d. Support the community’s existing sky brightness monitoring program to collect data and
report on Town’s dark skies.
e. Provide annual reports showing Dark Sky efforts are upheld and progress is being made.
As you can see, the amount of administrative work required for certification is not insignificant.
However, the Dark Sky community group (including members of ROCC) has pledged to share
these responsibilities and prepare all required materials for final review and submission to IDA by
Town Staff. Yet, the Planning Commission has the following thoughts regarding the additional
administrative responsibilities:
•

How does Dark Skies line up with other Town priorities such as affordable housing and
infrastructure improvements? However well-intentioned, this volunteer group may not
be around forever, and ultimately the designation belongs to the town making staff
responsible for all administrative requirements.

•

The Town has historically done a great job promoting and protecting dark skies and is
committed to minimizing light pollution. Could the town and community group pledge to
perform similar Dark Sky outreach requirements, without the administrative commitment
of formal IDSC designation?

•

While the community is very supportive of dark skies, the Town will want to spread
awareness and gather feedback on this potential code update throughout the community
before adoption.

2. OUTDOOR LIGHTING CODE REVISIONS: Becoming an IDSC would require revisions to the Outdoor
Lighting Regulations in the Municipal Code (see proposed ordinance attached). While RMC 6-5
already meets a number of IDA requirements, designation would require a few considerable
changes including:
a. Setting a limit on correlated color temperature (kelvin) per bulb,
b. Setting a limit on lumens (amount of light) per property and per fixture, and
c. Adding regulations for Town-owned outdoor lighting.
The Planning Commission has discussed the following points regarding the proposed code
revisions. Note that this ordinance will need to be reviewed by the Town Attorney.
•

Kelvin and lumen limits are difficult to interpret and will require additional staff time for
building permit review and code enforcement. For example, in order to confirm kelvin
and lumens, the small print on outdoor light bulbs would need to be read. Is this
appropriate or realistic for staff?

•

The complexity of the lighting limits may be difficult for the public to understand and
apply. This could result in increased appeals, variance requests, or other challenges from
the community.

•

Suitable lumen limits for Ridgway have proven quite difficult to determine. The proposal
attached are the best option that staff and the community group have come up with, but
the complications with setting lumen limits include:
o Lumen limits are quite restrictive in some cases and generous in others (see table
below). Dense development lighting is much more restricted; however, our
community desires development to be more concentrated to protect our open
space per the Master Plan.
o There may be instances where these regulations are in conflict with Town’s
building codes. Staff tried to address this with item A(8).
o Calculating lumen limits for all public outdoor lighting (i.e., parks, streets, town
facilities) will not be straight forward and may not make sense in some instances.
o Understanding and enforcement of the non-conforming provisions for lumen
limits will be difficult to apply.
o Prior to 2006, the RMC contained a provision that exempted “lights rated 60
watts or 2100 lumens or less, whichever is more restrictive, and which are
emitted through colored, frosted or opaque fixture coverings so glare from bulb
is not visible” from the Outdoor Lighting Regulations, essentially setting a
watt/lumen limit. Then in 2006 (Ord. 06-16) the code was changed to remove
this exemption, and instead required all new lighting to be shielded so light can’t
trespass off property. This is the regulation that remains in place today.
o IDA has not seen this portion of the proposed revisions to the code yet.

•

The additional regulations for public outdoor lighting include compliance by the Town
within 5 years. This is generally not an issue as the Town mostly complies but an initial
estimate identified 24 existing mercury vapor lights that would need to be replaced by
the Town at an approximate cost of $7,000. However, SMPA lighting rebates could offset
this cost. Council would need to budget for these upgrades.

•

Should light trespass from internal building lights be addressed? Some folks could react
to the restrictions of outdoor lighting by increasing their internal lights.

•

While most in the community have no problem complying with existing outdoor lighting
regulations, the Commission questioned if the additional regulations could be considered
too much. Are there parts of the suggested code update that we can adopt without
others (most complicated are the kelvin and lumen limits)? Should some of the
regulations be voluntary rather than mandatory? Could this effort be adopted as a
Resolution rather than an Ordinance?

Sample Sites for Understanding Proposed Lumen Limits
Address
Sabeta Dr.
S Cora St.
Sabeta Dr.
Redcliff Dr.
S Lena St.
Redcliff Cir.
Sherman St.
S Lena St.
N Lena St.
Clinton St.
Palomino Tr.
Chipeta Dr.
Green St.
Palomino Tr.
Sherman St.
N Cora St.
N Cora St.

Name
House
House + ADU
Condos
Multi-unit subdivision
Condos
Condos
Condos
Condos
Condos
apartments
Commercial building
Commercial building
Public building
Commercial building
Commercial building
Light industrial building
Light industrial building

Site Type
Single-family residential
Single-family residential
Multi-family residential
Multi-family residential
Multi-family residential
Multi-family residential
Mixed-use
Mixed-use
Mixed-use
Mixed-use
Non-residential
Non-residential
Non-residential
Non-residential
Non-residential
Non-residential
Non-residential

Watts to Lumens Conversion
•
•

Watts = power consumption (incandescent is much greater than LED)
Lumens = amount of light emitted

Acreage
0.52
0.16
0.9
2.4
0.16
2.55
0.32
0.16
0.19
0.46
1.42
1.2
23
0.93
0.99
0.21
0.28

Max.
Lumens
n/a
n/a
90,000
240,000
16,299
255,000
32,000
16,299
19,000
46,000
142,000
120,000
2,300,000
93,000
99,000
21,000
28,000

# 60 watt
incan. bulbs

bulbs
per unit

112.5
300.0
20.4
319
40.0
20.4
23.8
57.5
177.5
150.0
2,875
116.3
123.8
26.3
35.0

16.1
13.0
5.1
8.0
3.1
2.5
3.0
2.1

24.8
8.75

Redline Version

ORDINANCE NO. 2019‐____
AN ORDINANCE OF THE TOWN OF RIDGWAY, COLORADO REPEALING AND REPLACING CHAPTER
6, SECTION 5 OF THE RIDGWAY MUNICIPAL CODE REGARDING OUTDOOR LIGHTING
REGULATIONS.
WHEREAS, The Town of Ridgway established dark skies‐oriented regulations for outdoor lighting
via Ordinance 3‐1997; and
WHEREAS, the Ridgway Town Council amended the Outdoor Lighting Regulations by Ordinance
4‐2017 that provide for appropriate illumination of public art on public property that respects
the “dark skies” desire of the community while providing for some illumination of public art in
public places; and
WHEREAS, the 2019 Ridgway Master Plan contains the following:
Policy ENV‐4.4 Dark Skies: Continue to prioritize efforts to reduce light pollution and enhance
the appearance of the night sky.
Action ENV‐4f: Continue to protect our dark skies as a valuable community resource; and
WHEREAS, glare and light pollution can result in safety concerns, diminish the ability to view the
night sky, and impact community character; and
WHEREAS, the Ridgway Town Council desires to pursue certification through the International
Dark‐Sky Association to become an International Dark Sky Community; and
WHEREAS, the Ridgway Planning Commission reviewed previous drafts of edits to the Outdoor
Lighting Regulations at the March 5th, June 25th, and July 30th, 2019 meetings which provided
opportunity for public feedback and input; and
WHEREAS, the Town of Ridgway has invested, and continues to invest, in protecting the
important dark sky resource.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT ORDAINED BY THE TOWN COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF RIDGWAY,
COLORADO, as follows:

SECTION 1. RIDGWAY MUNICIPAL CODE CHAPTER 6, SECTION 5 IS REPEALED AND REPLACED AS
FOLLOWS:
6‐5‐1

GENERAL PROVISIONS.
(A) All non‐exempt outdoor light fixtures and illuminating devices permanently or

temporarily installed outdoors, including but not limited to devices to illuminate signs, shall
meet the following requirements:
(1) They shall be shielded so no light rays are emitted at angles which will allow the
light to pass directly off of the premises appurtenant to the fixture.
(2) They shall be shielded so that allno light rays are emitted by the installed fixture
at angles belowabove the horizontal plane.
(3) All fixtures designed to illuminate signs or structures shall be mounted above
the area of the sign or structure to be illuminated.
(4) Blinking, flashing, rotating or moving lights are prohibited.
(5) Correlated color temperature (CCT) is limited to 3000 kelvin per fixture.
(6) Multi‐Family Residential Sites, Mixed‐Use Sites, and Non‐Residential Sites shall

be limited to 100,000 lumens per acre. Each lighting fixture shall be limited to
1,500 lumens. This lumen limit is established to prevent over lighting and is not
intended to be achieved. Each site should use the lowest amount of lumens
needed for the site to provide for safety and functionality.
Lighting for all non‐residential uses shall be extinguished one hour after
close of business unless there is a public safety hazard that is best mitigated by
the use of lighting. Lighting intended for security purposes shall use Adaptive
Controls.

(4)(7)

(8) If any of the above are in conflict with the Town building codes, adopted
pursuant to RMC 6‐1, the regulations of the adopted building code shall apply.
(B) The following are exempt from the provisions of Subsection (A).
(1) Lights used to illuminate athletic fields or other community special event areas..,

which are on only when the field is in use Such lights shall be turned off one hour
after the conclusion of the event and should be designed or placed to minimize light
falling beyond the area in use.

(2) Signs which are illuminated by interior light sources, such as neon signs,

provided such signs are lit only during the property owner's business hours.
(3) Official traffic control devices and lights owned and operated by or pursuant to

proper authority of the United States of America, the State of Colorado or any of
their agencies, and such other lights as are specifically required by federal or state
law.
(4) Official traffic control Street lights owned and operated by the Town of Ridgway
to the extent that compliance with Subsection (A) is not practical while still achieving the
purposes of traffic and pedestrian safety.
(5) Repealed by Ordinance 16‐2006
(6) Lawful vehicle lights.
(7) Repealed by Ordinance 10‐2007
(8) Christmas Holiday lights. ChristmasHoliday lights should only be in use from

November 15 to January 31.
(9) Repealed by Ordinance 2‐2002
(10)Artwork that is outdoors and on public property. Such artwork shall receive a

permit by the Town of Ridgway prior to installation. Such artwork shall be public
and accessible to all people and may be illuminated, pursuant to the following:
(a) Artwork shall not contain lighting that exceeds 500 lumens within the

entire structure, nor more than 2500 degrees kelvin.
(b) All public art that is illuminated shall include a dimmer and timer to aid

the compliance with the Dark Skies Association’s Outdoor Lighting
Requirements, and shall have the ability to be automatically turned off. In any
event such lighting shall be automatically turned off by 10 p.m. nightly.
(c) No structure may contain lighting that is cast upward or outward, but may

be diffused in a way such that the lighting emits a soft glow.
(d) All structures shall be lit internally.
(e) All illuminated public art is subject to review and approval by Town staff

for compliance with these regulations.
(C) Public Outdoor Lighting

New public lighting, owned and operated by the Town of Ridgway,
including street lights, walkway lights, external buildings lights, holiday lights,
and other lights to ensure safety, shall be allowed as recommended by the
Town Manager and shall be in compliance with Subsection (A).

(11)(1)

(2) Adaptive Controls or curfews shall be employed in all new public outdoor

lighting installations, except for new street lighting installed according to C(1)
above and required for public safety.
(3) All Town owned lighting shall comply with the requirements of Section 6‐5

within five years from the effective date of this ordinance.

6‐5‐2 NONCONFORMING LIGHTS.
(A) Lights which were lawfully existing and in use at the time they became

nonconforming with the requirements of this Section 6‐5 by virtue of the initial adoption of
this Section, subsequent amendment to this Section or by annexation into the Town, may
continue to be used and operated subject to the limitations of this Section.
(B) The right to operate a lawful nonconforming light shall terminate upon any of the

following:
(1) Replacement of the light fixture.
(2) Non‐use of the light fixture for a period of six months.
(3) Repealed by Ordinance 16‐2006
(4) Damage to the light fixture so that the cost of repair is 50% or more of the cost

to replace it with a conforming fixture.
(C) The right to exceed the lumen limits established in RMC 6‐5‐1 as a lawful

nonconforming site shall terminate upon any of the following:
(1) Replacement of 50% or more of the light fixtures on the site.
(2) Damage to the light fixtures so that the cost of repair is 50% or more of the cost

to replace them with conforming fixtures.
No alteration may be made to lighting on a site which would increase the
amount or degree of the nonconformity.

(C)(D)

6‐5‐3 ADMINISTRATION AND ENFORCEMENT.
(A) The provisions of this Section shall be administered by the building official or other

authorized Town officer or employee.
(B)

It shall be unlawful to violate any provision of this Section.

Any continuing violation of this Section is hereby declared to be nuisance, which
may be abated by the Town in any lawful manner, or enjoined by a court of competent
jurisdiction.
(C)

(D)
No building permit or occupancy permit shall be issued for work which has
noncomplying light fixtures.

6‐5‐4

APPEALS AND VARIANCES.

Any person aggrieved by an interpretation of this Section or decision of the Town
made in the administration of this Section, may appeal the interpretation or decision to the
Board of AppealsPlanning Commission pursuant to the review procedure of Section 6‐1‐57‐
3‐18 of the Ridgway Municipal Code upon payment of a $250.00 application fee.

(A)

(1) Any person may apply for a variance to the Planning Commission from the
provisions of this Section upon payment of the $250.00 application fee in accordance with
the review procedure of Section 7‐3‐18 of the Ridgway Municipal Code.

(B)

(2) The Planning Commission may grant a variance only upon a determination that

the following criteria are met:
(a) The variance will be consistent with the public health, safety and welfare.
(b) The variance is justified by unreasonable hardship not created by the

activities of the applicant or strict compliance is unfeasible.
(c) The variance will be substantially consistent with the purposes of this Section

to avoid nuisances to others, preserve the ability to observe the night sky,
conserve energy, reduce glare, promote traffic and pedestrian safety,
preserve the small town character of Ridgway and promote the Town's
master plan.
(d) The variance will not compromise any Dark Skies Certification, if such

certification is in place at the time the variance is requested.
6‐5‐5

PURPOSE
To protect the dark sky resource, maintain nighttime visibility, minimize light pollution
and glare, promote energy conservation, promote traffic and pedestrian safety, help
mitigate wildlife sleep and mitigation related issues, and preserve the small‐town
character of the Town.

6‐5‐6

DEFINITIONS
(A) Adaptive Controls: devices such as timers, motion‐sensors and light‐sensitive
switches used to actively regulate the emission of light from light fixtures.
(B) Mixed‐Use Site: an undivided or combination of undivided lots under one or more
ownership or lease agreement used for a mixture of commercial, industrial,
institutional, and residential uses.
(C) Multi‐Family Residential Site: an undivided or combination of undivided lots under
one or more ownership or lease arrangements occupied by multiple dwelling units.
(A)(D) Non‐Residential Site: an undivided or combination of undivided lots under one or
more ownership or lease agreement used for commercial, industrial, or institutional
uses.
(E) Single‐Family Residential Site: an undivided or combination of undivided lots under
one ownership occupied by a single‐family residential structure and related accessory
structures.
***
SECTION 2. ORDINANCE EFFECT

All Ordinances of the Town, or parts thereof, inconsistent or in conflict with this
Ordinance are hereby repealed, replaced and superseded to the extent only of such
inconsistency or conflict.
SECTION 3. SEVERABILITY
The Provisions of this Ordinance are severable, and the invalidity of any section, phrase,
clause or portion of this Ordinance as determined by a court of competent jurisdiction shall not
affect the validity or effectiveness of the remainder of this Ordinance.
SECTION 4. EFFECTIVE DATE.

This Ordinance shall take effect 30 days after adoption.
SECTION 5. PUBLIC HEARING.
A public hearing on this Ordinance was held on the _____ day of ________________, 2019,
in the Town Council Chambers, 201 N. Railroad Street, Ridgway, CO 81432.

INTRODUCED, READ AND REFERRED to public hearing before the Town Council of the Town
of Ridgway, Colorado, on the ______ day of __________________, 2019.
TOWN OF RIDGWAY, COLORADO, A HOME
RULE MUNICIPALITY

By:________________________________
JOHN CLARK, Mayor
ATTEST:
________________________________
PAM KRAFT, Town Clerk

HEARD AND FINALLY ADOPTED by the Town Council of the Town of Ridgway, Colorado, this _____
day of ___________________, 2019.

TOWN OF RIDGWAY, COLORADO, A HOME
RULE MUNICIPALITY

By:________________________________
JOHN CLARK, Mayor
ATTEST:

____________________________________
PAM KRAFT, Town Clerk

Approved as to Form:

____________________________________

BO JAMES NERLIN, Town Attorney

ORDINANCE NO. 2019-____
AN ORDINANCE OF THE TOWN OF RIDGWAY, COLORADO REPEALING AND REPLACING CHAPTER 6,
SECTION 5 OF THE RIDGWAY MUNICIPAL CODE REGARDING OUTDOOR LIGHTING REGULATIONS.
WHEREAS, The Town of Ridgway established dark skies-oriented regulations for outdoor lighting
via Ordinance 3-1997; and
WHEREAS, the Ridgway Town Council amended the Outdoor Lighting Regulations by Ordinance
4-2017 that provide for appropriate illumination of public art on public property that respects
the “dark skies” desire of the community while providing for some illumination of public art in
public places; and
WHEREAS, the 2019 Ridgway Master Plan contains the following:
Policy ENV-4.4 Dark Skies: Continue to prioritize efforts to reduce light pollution and enhance
the appearance of the night sky.
Action ENV-4f: Continue to protect our dark skies as a valuable community resource; and
WHEREAS, glare and light pollution can result in safety concerns, diminish the ability to view the
night sky, and impact community character; and
WHEREAS, the Ridgway Town Council desires to pursue certification through the International
Dark-Sky Association to become an International Dark Sky Community; and
WHEREAS, the Ridgway Planning Commission reviewed previous drafts of edits to the Outdoor
Lighting Regulations at the March 5th, June 25th, and July 30th, 2019 meetings which provided
opportunity for public feedback and input; and
WHEREAS, the Town of Ridgway has invested, and continues to invest, in protecting the
important dark sky resource.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT ORDAINED BY THE TOWN COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF RIDGWAY,
COLORADO, as follows:

SECTION 1. RIDGWAY MUNICIPAL CODE CHAPTER 6, SECTION 5 IS REPEALED AND REPLACED AS

FOLLOWS:
6-5-1

GENERAL PROVISIONS.
(A) All non-exempt outdoor light fixtures and illuminating devices permanently or

temporarily installed outdoors, including but not limited to devices to illuminate signs, shall
meet the following requirements:
(1) They shall be shielded so no light rays are emitted at angles which will allow the

light to pass directly off of the premises appurtenant to the fixture.
(2) They shall be shielded so that all light rays are emitted by the installed fixture at

angles below the horizontal plane.
(3) All fixtures designed to illuminate signs or structures shall be mounted above

the area of the sign or structure to be illuminated.
(4) Blinking, flashing, rotating or moving lights are prohibited.
(5) Correlated color temperature (CCT) is limited to 3000 kelvin per fixture.
(6) Multi-Family Residential Sites, Mixed-Use Sites, and Non-Residential Sites shall

be limited to 100,000 lumens per acre. Each lighting fixture shall be limited to
1,500 lumens. This lumen limit is established to prevent over lighting and is not
intended to be achieved. Each site should use the lowest amount of lumens
needed for the site to provide for safety and functionality.
(7) Lighting for all non-residential uses shall be extinguished one hour after close of

business unless there is a public safety hazard that is best mitigated by the use of
lighting. Lighting intended for security purposes shall use Adaptive Controls.
(8) If any of the above are in conflict with the Town building codes, adopted
pursuant to RMC 6-1, the regulations of the adopted building code shall apply.
(B) The following are exempt from the provisions of Subsection (A).
(1) Lights used to illuminate athletic fields or other community special event areas.

Such lights shall be turned off one hour after the conclusion of the event and should
be designed or placed to minimize light falling beyond the area in use.
(2) Signs which are illuminated by interior light sources, such as neon signs,

provided such signs are lit only during the property owner's business hours.

(3) Official traffic control devices and lights owned and operated by or pursuant to

proper authority of the United States of America, the State of Colorado or any of
their agencies, and such other lights as are specifically required by federal or state
law.
(4) Official traffic control lights owned and operated by the Town of Ridgway.
(5) Repealed by Ordinance 16-2006
(6) Lawful vehicle lights.
(7) Repealed by Ordinance 10-2007
(8) Holiday lights. Holiday lights should only be in use from November 15 to January

31.
(9) Repealed by Ordinance 2-2002
(10)Artwork that is outdoors and on public property. Such artwork shall receive a

permit by the Town of Ridgway prior to installation. Such artwork shall be public
and accessible to all people and may be illuminated, pursuant to the following:
(a) Artwork shall not contain lighting that exceeds 500 lumens within the

entire structure, nor more than 2500 degrees kelvin.
(b) All public art that is illuminated shall include a dimmer and timer to aid

the compliance with the Dark Skies Association’s Outdoor Lighting
Requirements, and shall have the ability to be automatically turned off. In any
event such lighting shall be automatically turned off by 10 p.m. nightly.
(c) No structure may contain lighting that is cast upward or outward, but may

be diffused in a way such that the lighting emits a soft glow.
(d) All structures shall be lit internally.
(e) All illuminated public art is subject to review and approval by Town staff

for compliance with these regulations.
(C) Public Outdoor Lighting
(1) New public lighting, owned and operated by the Town of Ridgway, including

street lights, walkway lights, external buildings lights, holiday lights, and other
lights to ensure safety, shall be allowed as recommended by the Town
Manager and shall be in compliance with Subsection (A).

(2) Adaptive Controls or curfews shall be employed in all new public outdoor

lighting installations, except for new street lighting installed according to C(1)
above and required for public safety.
(3) All Town owned lighting shall comply with the requirements of Section 6-5

within five years from the effective date of this ordinance.
6-5-2 NONCONFORMING LIGHTS.
(A) Lights which were lawfully existing and in use at the time they became
nonconforming with the requirements of this Section 6-5 by virtue of the initial adoption of
this Section, subsequent amendment to this Section or by annexation into the Town, may
continue to be used and operated subject to the limitations of this Section.
(B) The right to operate a lawful nonconforming light shall terminate upon any of the

following:
(1) Replacement of the light fixture.
(2) Non-use of the light fixture for a period of six months.
(3) Repealed by Ordinance 16-2006
(4) Damage to the light fixture so that the cost of repair is 50% or more of the cost

to replace it with a conforming fixture.
(C) The right to exceed the lumen limits established in RMC 6-5-1 as a lawful

nonconforming site shall terminate upon any of the following:
(1) Replacement of 50% or more of the light fixtures on the site.
(2) Damage to the light fixtures so that the cost of repair is 50% or more of the cost

to replace them with conforming fixtures.
(D) No alteration may be made to lighting on a site which would increase the amount

or degree of the nonconformity.

6-5-3 ADMINISTRATION AND ENFORCEMENT.
(A) The provisions of this Section shall be administered by the building official or other

authorized Town officer or employee.

It shall be unlawful to violate any provision of this Section.

(B)

(C)
Any continuing violation of this Section is hereby declared to be nuisance, which
may be abated by the Town in any lawful manner, or enjoined by a court of competent
jurisdiction.

No building permit or occupancy permit shall be issued for work which has
noncomplying light fixtures.
(D)

6-5-4

APPEALS AND VARIANCES.

Any person aggrieved by an interpretation of this Section or decision of the Town
made in the administration of this Section, may appeal the interpretation or decision to the
Board of Appeals pursuant to the review procedure of Section 6-1-5 of the Ridgway
Municipal Code upon payment of a $250.00 application fee.

(A)

(1) Any person may apply for a variance to the Planning Commission from the
provisions of this Section upon payment of the $250.00 application fee in accordance with
the review procedure of Section 7-3-18 of the Ridgway Municipal Code.

(B)

(2) The Planning Commission may grant a variance only upon a determination that

the following criteria are met:
(a) The variance will be consistent with the public health, safety and welfare.
(b) The variance is justified by unreasonable hardship not created by the

activities of the applicant or strict compliance is unfeasible.
(c) The variance will be substantially consistent with the purposes of this Section

to avoid nuisances to others, preserve the ability to observe the night sky,
conserve energy, reduce glare, promote traffic and pedestrian safety,
preserve the small town character of Ridgway and promote the Town's
master plan.
(d) The variance will not compromise any Dark Skies Certification, if such

certification is in place at the time the variance is requested.
6-5-5

PURPOSE
To protect the dark sky resource, maintain nighttime visibility, minimize light pollution
and glare, promote energy conservation, promote traffic and pedestrian safety, help
mitigate wildlife sleep and mitigation related issues, and preserve the small-town

character of the Town.
6-5-6

DEFINITIONS
(A) Adaptive Controls: devices such as timers, motion-sensors and light-sensitive
switches used to actively regulate the emission of light from light fixtures.
(B) Mixed-Use Site: an undivided or combination of undivided lots under one or more
ownership or lease agreement used for a mixture of commercial, industrial,
institutional, and residential uses.
(C) Multi-Family Residential Site: an undivided or combination of undivided lots under
one or more ownership or lease arrangements occupied by multiple dwelling units.
(D) Non-Residential Site: an undivided or combination of undivided lots under one or
more ownership or lease agreement used for commercial, industrial, or institutional
uses.
(E) Single-Family Residential Site: an undivided or combination of undivided lots under
one ownership occupied by a single-family residential structure and related accessory
structures.
***
SECTION 2. ORDINANCE EFFECT

All Ordinances of the Town, or parts thereof, inconsistent or in conflict with this
Ordinance are hereby repealed, replaced and superseded to the extent only of such
inconsistency or conflict.
SECTION 3. SEVERABILITY
The Provisions of this Ordinance are severable, and the invalidity of any section, phrase,
clause or portion of this Ordinance as determined by a court of competent jurisdiction shall not
affect the validity or effectiveness of the remainder of this Ordinance.
SECTION 4. EFFECTIVE DATE.
This Ordinance shall take effect 30 days after adoption.
SECTION 5. PUBLIC HEARING.
A public hearing on this Ordinance was held on the _____ day of ________________, 2019,
in the Town Council Chambers, 201 N. Railroad Street, Ridgway, CO 81432.

INTRODUCED, READ AND REFERRED to public hearing before the Town Council of the Town
of Ridgway, Colorado, on the ______ day of __________________, 2019.
TOWN OF RIDGWAY, COLORADO, A HOME
RULE MUNICIPALITY

By:________________________________
JOHN CLARK, Mayor
ATTEST:
________________________________
PAM KRAFT, Town Clerk

HEARD AND FINALLY ADOPTED by the Town Council of the Town of Ridgway, Colorado, this _____
day of ___________________, 2019.

TOWN OF RIDGWAY, COLORADO, A HOME
RULE MUNICIPALITY

By:________________________________
JOHN CLARK, Mayor
ATTEST:

____________________________________
PAM KRAFT, Town Clerk

Approved as to Form:

____________________________________
BO JAMES NERLIN, Town Attorney

AGENDA ITEM #16

AGENDA ITEM #17

AGENDA ITEM: Manager’s Report

RIDGWAY PLANNING COMMISSION

AGENDA
Tuesday, July 30th, 2019
Regular Meeting; 5:30 pm
Ridgway Community Center
201 North Railroad Street, Ridgway, Colorado

ROLL CALL:

Chairperson: Doug Canright, Commissioners: Tessa Cheek, John Clark, Thomas Emilson,
Larry Falk, Bill Liske, and Jennifer Nelson

PUBLIC HEARINGS:
1. Application: Sketch Plan; Location: Block 28, Lots 16-20; Address: 283 N Cora Street; Zone:
Historic Residential (HR); Applicant: Matt McIsaac; Owners: Matt McIsaac Approved
OTHER BUSINESS:
2. Dark Skies Prepare memo and ordinance to be forwarded to Town Council
3. Ouray County Multi-Hazard Mitigation Plan, 2019 update – project introduction and update Town
is participating in this project. See attached for more info.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES:
4. Minutes from the meeting of June 25th, 2019 Approved
ADJOURN
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2019 Statewide Outreach Event Series
Help the CO Division of Housing spend $1 Billion in housing funds over the next decade!
Housing Colorado, the Colorado Department of Local Affairs, Division of Housing (DOH) and
the Colorado Housing and Finance Authority (CHFA) are pleased to host five statewide Outreach and
Engagement Forums. Participants will hear from each agency on policies, programs and recent housingrelated legislation. Through facilitated discussions, participants will provide perspective and opinions on how
existing programs are working, where additional funding could be most useful and effective, and the resource,
research and technical assistance needs of their communities.
Durango: Monday, July 29 from 9:00AM- 3:00PM
Durango Public Library - Program Room 1 & 2, 1900 E 3rd Ave, Durango, CO 81301
Cost: This is a free event open to the public. Lunch is provided.

Schedule:
9:00 am Registration opens
9:15 am Welcome and Introductions
9:30 am The Colorado Housing Framework Division of Housing, CHFA, Housing Colorado and local housing representatives will outline the statewide and
regional affordable housing framework, including existing policy, programs and both current and new funding.
The discussion will be guided by the housing continuum, including programs that address homelessness,
affordable rental housing, workforce housing and home ownership.

https://www.housingcolorado.org/events/EventDetails.aspx?id=1227774
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11:30 am Working Live
Lunch
and Table
Discussions Affordably
(http://www.liveaffordablycolorado.org/)
| Sign In (/login.aspx)
After grabbing a delicious lunch, participants will break tables by subject to discuss programs and policies
Enter
searchto
criteria...
pertinent
specific topics. Everyone will be able to participate in 2-3 table discussions. Discussions will be
facilitated by DOH, CHFA, and Housing Colorado representatives.
1) Homeless solutions
2) Voucher and rental assistance programs
3) Tax-credit based rental housing development
(/)4) Non-tax credit rental housing development
5) Modular housing
6) Home ownership programs
7) Land banking
8) Other topics left off this list
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1:00 pm Community Discussions Participants will sit with members of their community and develop a short (3-5) list of the highest housing
priorities in their community. DOH, CHFA, and Housing Colorado will be on hand to take notes and identify
funding and programmatic gaps, technical assistance needs, and resource requests.
2:00 pm Report Out and Wrap Up Each community will be asked to share their work with the group and hopefully generate a lively discussion
resulting in strategic steps for the most promising projects under discussion.
3:00 pm Adjourn

In partnership with:

Subscribe To Our Newsletter
Click Here (http://eepurl.com/dcAJmT)
https://www.housingcolorado.org/events/EventDetails.aspx?id=1227774
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Colorado
Creative
Corridor
Mid-Year Recap | Jan-June, 2019
The Colorado Creative Corridor is a 331-mile trail that links the mountain towns of Carbondale,
Crested Butte, Paonia, Ridgway and Salida. Together, we work to create and promote visitor
experiences which include event programming and activities. This is year two of our
partnership. Below is a snapshot of our efforts to-date in 2019.

BROCHURES
Updated 2019 content
Ordered and Distributed
5,000+ to Corridor Partners, as
well as 10 Colorado Welcome
Centers

BRAND
CHANNEL
Brand Channel Page
14,156 Page Views
Articles
6,322 Total Article Page
Views
Banner Ads
559,863 Impressions
2,339 Clicks

MEDIA MENTIONS/PR
Field Guide YouTube video, sponsored by CTO
"Take an art-themed trip through Colorado’s
Creative Corridor," Colorado County Life, print &
web
"Ride your bike on these Colorado railroad routes
without fear of being run over by a train," The
Know, Denver Post, web

PRINT ADS
5280 (Printing in August)
85,000 Print Distribution
Colorado Country Life
675,000 Readers
Love, Colorado, Winter '18/'19
171,000 Subscribers
Summer in Aspen
17,500 Distribution

SOCIAL
Instagram:
364 followers
Increase of 196 Since January, 2019
Top Performing Hashtags: #CCC
#coloradocreatives #optoutside
Facebook
337 Followers
Increase of 51 Since January, 2019
Top traffic: Carbondale, Paonia, Denver

